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Co\,'er photo by Om't 8ro ... " 

Captured without a shot! Constable 
Stew Brown of the Brandon Police Serv
ice mocks an arrest as Constable d 
Conway plays the bad guy. Dave Brown, 
Blue Line's Firearms Training Editor, 
staged this cenario to add to his repertoire 
of training aids. The illustration under
scores Dave 's article on page 18 which 
emphasizes the point that interactive fire
arms training need not be expensive. Un
derstanding your goals and using a litt le 
creativity with resources at hand can as-
ist you in attaining your goals. 

This month is our traditional firearms 
issue and in keeping with tradition we have 
presented an article on six highly succe s
ful firearms amnesty programs which con
cluded in October. As is pointed out in the 
article this concept of firearms resignation 
rather than registration is an initiative 
who's time has come. 

The publisher's commentary is worth 
reading this month along with Joel 
Johnston's informative article on Impact 
Weapons. In another contribution Marty 
Wozniak explains a tact ical way to obtain 
tactical body armour for specialized teams. 
This type of armour is extremely expen
sive and at times hard to get past the peo
ple who hold the purse strings. Marty's 
article explains the proper way to go about 
this tricky busine of getting what you 
need. The lesson can probably be incor
porated in other areas as well. 

In other matters Gord MacKinno n 
write about an ideal method to teach offic
ers some investigative techniques that could 
also be co t aving, ee his comments on 
page 22 thi month. 

12 ") au H!!" ' '-=!!" I~HaT " t=s~!!" .j 

If you ha\e a good photo C'-Sill simpl) 
send it into Blue Line. It's worth a free 

h\o-l ellr subscription if we use it. 
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Blue Line Magazine - Volume Ten ... and beyond! 
by Morley LYlllburner 

Keeping up to date is one of the 
most important and the most 
difficult jobs that any person 
in law enforcement has to deal 

with. This is the concern that is 
YEARS behind the original concept of 

Blue Line Magazine for the past ten years. 
Over the previous nine volumes we have 

taken on the ta k of keeping you on the lead
ing edge of law enforcement. Our excellent 
re ources have en ured the information you get 
will keep you on that leading edge. Our writ
er have brought you stories, case law, and ar
ticle of entertainment and interest, all de igned 
in a manner that encourages you in your cho-
en profession. Blue Line Magazine is a pub

lication that ha no political preferences. It has 
no leaning toward management or union . It is 
a trade publication aimed at the law enforce
ment community whether that be public, pri
vate or political policing. 

The smaller police forces, and security 
agencie in particular, have found this publi
cation of value to them. This is because we 
have endeavoured to supply information that 
reduces the member down-time that is required 
for training and upgrading. 

It is difficult for a large city police force to 
realize the problems encountered in training 
an officer in a mailer community. For in tance 
if one officer goes off the road from a four-

member detachment to attend a course they are 
down 25% of their strength. That is a real prob
lem. The remaining officers have to work 25% 
harder and have a 25% reduction in support 
while the community is denied a quarter of its 
protection. However everyone benefits from 
the upgraded talents of that officer once hel 
she returns. The objective of this magazine is 
to reduce this down time. 

Blue Line is publi hed monthly because that 
is how much information there is out there. In 
fact if the financial support was there it could 

be publi hed weekly. The biggest supporters of 
this magazine's editorial pages have been it 
reader . The enthusiasm shown by the many 
contributors over the past year is a credit to the 
quality of people that this occupation attract. 

This magazine is a private venture that i 
supported by the subscriptions of its reader
ship and advertisements. The advertisers in this 
publication are companies and individuals in 
the private ector who support the concepts of 
Blue Line Magazine. In doing so they not only 
have benefitted themselves but the readers as 
well. They are to be thanked for their support 
and willingness to take a chance on us. At the 
end of this year we will have published over 
100 editions of Blue Line. We are particularly 
proud of the fact that we have never missed an 
issue. On many occasions it was difficult but 
we continued on regardles because we had 
faith in our readers. 

Over the course of this tenth volume we 
will be supplying you with some flash-backs 
to our fir t year of publishing. These article 
and storie will be marked with the "Ten Years" 
logo. We have selected the articles that have 
been particularly entertaining or informative 
and that we feel are worth revisiting. 

We encourage you to read on. If you feel 
you are a little wiser at the other end of each 
issue then we have succeeded. An up-to-date 
informed law enforcement community is our 
objective ... and our reward. 

WORLD CLASS 
PROTECTION AND COMFORT 
The toughest protection standards (we meet them). 
A complete armour line (we pioneered them). 
Unlimited accessory and custom options (we offer them). 

As important as these features are, protective apparel in the real world 
demands one other critical component ... comfort. 

That's why at Barrday, our engineers and designers place a special 
emphasis on material selection and fabric weaves so that our products 
meet your most demanding standards of protection and durability 
and are comfortable to wear. 

Day in and day out. 

Real world comfort that makes Barrday a world class body armour 
supplier to national and international police and peace keeping forces. 

TOP: 8arrday Advanced Tactical 
Armoured Vests (A TA V) offer maximum 
flexibility and protection for police and 
military tactical applications. 
LEFT: 8arrday offers a variety of 
external carriers (or soft body armour 
including our functional and popular 
CLEAN FRONT carrier. 

Barrdal __ 
ADVANCED TEXTILE SOLUTIONS 
Barrday, Inc., P.O. Box 790, 
75 Moorefield Street, 
Cambridge, ON, Canada N1 R 5W6 
Tel: 519-621-3620 Fax: 519-621-4123 



PUBLISHER'S COMMENTARY 

Let's get the word "concealable" back into body armour 
b)' t orle), LYlllburner 

II there IS one good thing about the on-set 
01\\ Inter It IS the fact that omeer have to wear 
a heav ler coat to cover up those horrible dark 
blue body armour carriers. They should be 
banned from use or at least the uniform modi
lIed so the) can be used the \\ay the) \\ere 
IIltended. 

I have a three POlllt argument to make here 
that I \vould challenge others to respond to. 
I. Puhlic Relations - The carriers \vorn against 
the background of light coloured shIrts gIve 
the oflicer a soldier look that is contrar to 
closer communit) IIlteracllon. Rather than an 
apprna hable person the omcer has the appear
ance of a Vietnam era soldier posted just south 
01 th' I)M/ .. Thc Ilakuit appcarance is in
timidating. I could add that the same problem 
C'\IStS \\Ith some ofthc trousers and jump suites 
oflicers arc \vearing today that bring them 
closer to a more military and 1Il1lmidating ap
pl:arance t one time police agencIes \\ere 
more interested in giv ing theIr omcers a more 
dressed and authoritative appearance. There is 
a place III a speCIalized function for special 
apparel but not In common usage. 
2. Target Zone Identification - Omcers wear
IIlg the contrastlllg coloured carriers are send
IIlg out a strong mcssage to an armed criminal 
that "freedom is yours if you hit the target out-

ide the dark zone." 
Lets use a little 

common sense here . 
Even if you are a 
" Rambo" cop you 
must realize that even 
in the mi litary the vests 
blend in colour with 
the rest of the uni form. 
As the carriers are now 
designed the officers 
are carrying a big sign 
that says "don't aim 

'-______ ..1 here!" And if there are 
any onicer out there \vho still think they can 
shoot beller than the bad guys they are 
wrong. These nu tloids love their guns and 
practice with them far more than the average 
copper. (Average? NO ... majority!) 
3. The Itimate Defence - It hasn't happened 
yet but we have been patiently waiting. I have 
never brought this point up before but I think 
it is time it \\as eriously discussed. Any of
ficer 'vearing those vests cou ld be inadvert
ently helping criminals get away with mur
der. The attitude of too many lawyers these 
days is to get their client off the hook any 
way pos ible. Truth, ju tice and ethics has 
nothing to do with it. Take this scenario for 
e'\ample; 

"Ladies alld gentlemen of the jllry .. my dienl 
had no intenlion ofki/ling that officer ~\' cli
ellt wanted Oll~\ ' to scare the officer away and 
fired to\\'ard the officer try ing to hit the (11J,c
er:~ body arll/our to simply scare him awoy 
The fact thot the bullet hit the officer in the 
head was pure~\' by accident. " 
Okay! Run that one around your head a \\hi le 
and think of all the other defences and out
comes that can come from various derivatives 
on the same theme. 

Ilere are a few uggestions: 
A) oncealthe armour under the hIn; 
8) Replace the carriers with colours that 

match the hlrt; 
Replace the shIrts with colours that match 
the carriers; 

D) Replace the copper who died of head 
wounds. 
One other suggestion I will leave you with . 

imply qUIt talking about it. Let the public for
get about body armour completely. Do not say 
anything to anybody about anything that puts 
you at a disadvantage over the criminal ele
ment out there. ever ... ever. .. let the crllnlllal 
element know all your strengths and \\eak
nes es. Do not broadcast them. Do not discuss 
them. And mo t of all don't walk around \\ ith 
them a part of your everyday attire. 

Your COllllllel1ts (Ire €..'l:pected (ll1d re.'pected. 

New firearms qualification course-of-fire proposed for ReMP 
Bille Lille M(lg(/~ille 11'11' g il'ell (III €..'l:c/II

\h'e beltillfl-tlte-.\celle., peel. (It II proposed lIew 
cOI", e of fire for jire(trlll iJlllllijic fltiom . We 
pII\\ ed it 1I10llg to DIII'e Bro ll'lI , ollr jire(trlll\ 
trll illillg editor, (/1111 1I\I. ed It im to write (lbout 
tlte ('II//n e (Illd gh'e Iti\ opilliol1.\. D(II'e Ilfn 
filedtlte folloll'illg report ",itlt LIS. 

!though not ,et ol1icia ll ) ad pted, the 
coursc of lirc has been extensively tested by 
members and recruIts. When approved for lield 
usc, It \\111 form part of a revamped firearms 
trall1l1l' program that \\ill . ee members qualify 
\\ Ith thclr handguns four times per year. 

rhc course of fire takes 50 rounds to com
plcte Scored on the nc\\ RCMP-designed tac
tical blue silhouctte target, It a\\ard. 5 points 
Itl! thc center t\\O rings, 4 POlllts for the outer line and works its way closer. At the farthest 
rin ' and 3 POlllts for a hit an) ",here inside the distance, RCMP omcers wi ll have 120 second 
scorin ' arca. total 01'200 out 01'250 points is to fire 14 rounds from the standing strong side 
required to pass. ross Pistols \."ill be awarded and weak side barricade positions, kneeling 
at 225 and a rO\\n ,\ III be pre ented for a per- strong side barricade, and prone position; in-
fect 250 score. eluding a reload in the prone position. All bar-

Sources IIlslde the RCM!' report the new ricade positions allow the omcer to maintain 
COUN! offirc IIlltmll) seems more complicated the gun in their strong hand. At the close t 3 
but IS actuall) casler to shool. It has also been meter line, ol1icers wi ll have 15 econds to fire 
des I 'ned to be much more realistic and street- 4 rounds with the trong hand only, perform a 
oriented. rhe 50 rounds include a stoppage I ck-back reload, and fire 4 round with the 
drill, t\\otlmcd lock-ba k reloads and a tacti- weak hand only. 
cal reload or the pi tol. The RCM P wa one of the last police agen-

Iso ne\\ to the qualificatIOns IS a required cies to drop the antiquated technique ofrequir-
lateral mo\elllent on one stage, and four fail- ing omcers to switch hands behind the barri-
ure drills each fired as tV\O shots to the center cade when shooting around cover from the of-
Illass and one shot to the head. ficer's weak side. A holdover from com pet i-

The course of firc begins at the 25 meter tive hooting, this technique was een as hav-

ing little application in modem shootlllg situ
ations. Live footage from major encountcrs, 
such as thc bank robbery shootout in Los An
geles, graphically pOlllted out ho\\ oflicers rc
pond in rcal shootlllgs. 

The new course of fire also discards thc 
requirement to POlllt shoot the handgun at close 
ranges \\ Ithout a proper sight picturc. Such 
techniques havc always been problematic. (Sce 
"Does Point Shooting Work? " in the Febru
ary 1996 issue of Blue Line.) 

Many police otliccrs in high-stress sItua
tions report hO\~ objects appeared to be much 
closer and much largcr than they rcall) \~erc . 
This means that ollicers encouraged to point 
shoot at 3 meter~ \\ III actuall) attempt such 
techniques at much farther dIstances, \\ ith a 
higher likelihood of failure to hit the target. 

0\\ that the RCMP has taken a radical step 
forward in modernizing their coursc of lirc, it is 
hoped that othcr polic'C and security agenc Ies 
take a cloe look at their o\\n techniques, and 
drop outdated standards such as switching hands 
to hoot around the \\eak side of a barricade. It 
would be dlmcult to justif) such techlllqucs 
from a tactical or public safety perspectl\e. 

I would olTcr my congratulations to thc 
RCMP for a very \~ell-designed and modcrn 
course of fire. I f the proposed quali ficatlons 
become omcial, ReM P oflicers across Canada 
can antIcIpate a much more realistIC test of 
shooting skills and one \\hich IS, IIlcidentall), 
also morc fun to shool. This ma\ cvcn scrve to 
get more members back on t~ the shooting 
range for some valuable practice. 

BLU£ L'N£----------------------~rst~ ____________________ __ 
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The Silence of the Canadian Guns 
by Morley LYlllburner 

In a ten-day period last October six police 
agencies across Canada, working in concert, 
managed to take 2,662 firearms ofTthe streets. 
Rather than gun control legislation this stun
ningly successful initiative focused on gun 
control resignation to make our streets safer. 

The program was initiated by the Montreal 
based "Guns for Art Foundation." It was 
formed in March 1996 and fashioned aller an 
initiative started in 1990 by Alex Magrini who 
is a Quebec artist and teacher. Magrini was 
motivated by the deaths of the women at 
Concordia University and the children in 
Dunblane cotland. His concept was to sim
ply ofTer to tradc his art for a firearm. A small 
step in a long journey that would hopefully 
reduce the loss of li fe that excess firearms in 
circulation could cause. 

The main goal of the Guns for Art Foun
dation is to rid households of the imminent 
danger that surplus firearms represent. This 
organization has no political agenda and no 
positions on gun control legislation. Their pro
gram seeks the assistance of police agencies 
to administrate locally a program ofvoluntary 
removal of firearms. In return the foundation 
supp lies the firearm donor with a numbered 
print of a loca lly recognized artist. Such art
ists who have donated their time and art in
clude Barbara Claus, Joe Fafard, Jean Pierre 
Gi lbert, Michel Goulet, Paul Ilunter, Garry 
Kennedy, Peter Krausz, Liz Magor, Michael 
Snow and Francois Vincent. 

The success of the initiative can be seen 
in the 4,060 firearms that have been removed 
from Canadian homes in the past two years. It 
is also an indication as to how many are still 
out their. After all - these are just the firearms 
that people consider to be disposable. 

Earlier this year police agencies in Mon
treal, Ottawa, Vancouver, Iialifax, Winnipeg 
and Calgary were invited to participate by pro
moting the initiative locally with the incentive 
of a Canadian artist's numbered print. "Our 
strategy," says Alex Magrini, vice-president of 
the Foundation, "is to convince people to take 
the firearnl from on top of the fireplace and 
replace it with a painting. We have found that 
most of the donors are elderly widows of sol
diers or hunting enthusiasts who simply do not 
know how to get rid ofthe gun collections their 
spouse has accumulated over a lifetime. The 
unfortunate tragedy of this situation is that too 
many homes get broken into and many of these 
weapons end up in the wrong hands." 

This opinion is fortified by the Commis
sioner of the RCM P's 1995 report to the So
licitor General which indi cated almost 80,000 
firearms were reported lost, missing or stolen 
over the past ten years. Another statistic indi
cated that another 6,408 firearms were recov
ered during that same period. The net result is 
that there are a lot of potentially lethal weap
ons in the wrong hands and a lot more that are 
sti ll waiting to be stolen. 

Although the ten-day campaign in Octo-

ber was viewed as being quite successful Alex 
pointed out that the younger generation is not 
interested in art. "Their motivation is quite di f
ferent. We tried out another strategy last year 
and got the assistance of the Montreal Aloettes 
Football Team. They supplied a free ticket to a 
game if youths around high school age wou ld 
hand in knives and other weapons. In a short 
time we received over 2,000 knives and other 
sharpened weapons at the high schools in and 
around Montreal." 

Alex pointed out that there is no limit to 
simi lar projects anywhere in the country with 
just a little bit of initiative on the part of police. 
The important factors are to get the community 
to feel some ownership of the projects and be 
prepared to publicize it broadly. Alex advised 
that their initiative helped local police agencies 
by supplying the items to trade and also back
ground I iterature and press release suggestions 
for local media. After the initial news release it 
is not difficult to get the attention of the media 
by simply using stories about some of the more 
interesting weapons surrendered. 

TRAINING FOR 

These stories always make interesting copy 
for local media. One uch story was reported 
to the Iialifax media by Constable Phil Lavigne 
of the Iialifax Regional Police. lie reported 
the surrendering of a .22 calibre, palm sized, 
handgun. A little research revealed the weapon 
was from the late 19th century and was the 
weapon of choice of gamblers of that era. Its 
nickname was "the little joker" and it was 
handily utilized to assist many a card cheat to 
make a safe retreat. The weapon, passed down 
from generations, ended up being a nuisance 
to the present owner. She was worried about 
how to get rid of the gun but avoid the myriad 
of paper work and background checks ifit was 
to be properly registered. The idea of a no
questions-asked surrendering was made even 
more palatable with the receiving of a Cana
dian artists print for the parlour wall. 

Presently the Guns for Art Foundation is 
seeking funds to transform a representative 
number of the firearms into a piece of metal 
art to be placed on Parliament Ifill. Perhaps in 
close proximity to the Police Officer's Memo
rial. Canadian Pacific Rail has agreed to ship 
a few of the deactivated weapons to Montreal 
for the artists to commence work sometime 
next year but the majority of the weapons are 
to be destroyed locally. 

The Foundation is also beginning to liai se 
with an association of prison artists who are 
enthusiastic to donate works to the project and 
connections have been made with the Cana
dian Police Artists Association who have long 
promoted using their member's artistic talents 
for community initiatives. 

At a time when public awareness of fire
anns abuse is at an all time high this "Guns for 
Art" concept is one that should be supported 
enthusiastically by all police officers in Canada. 

REAL WORLD 
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Silence of the Canadian Guns 

A Tale of Six Cities 
I/n/i/nx 

• 

When the" ilence of the Ca-
. . nadian uns" project wa an-
.• ,. n unced by Ii alifax Regional 
• • Police hief Vince MacDonald 

he advi ed the media that the last 
.' time they had a similar initiative 

they received 550 firearms over a one month 

Ilowever the numbers do not reveal the whole 
story. It was found that the popularity of the pro
gram cou ld not be contained to the municipal 
boundaries. In all on ly 168 weapons came from 
within the metropolitan city. Another 285 were 
surrendered to 28 other departments and detach
ments of the RCMP from one end of the prov
ince to the other. period. After thi ten-day initiative he was 

pleased to rep rt 453 firearms were surrendered. Most of the weapons surrendered were ri-

The choice is yours 
Pacific Body Armour is dedicated to designing and 
manufacturing tactical body armor that offers you the 
ultimate in function, 
comfort and protection. 
We listen to professionals 
in the field. We respond 
with innovative design 
using the most advanced 
ballistic materials avail
able on the market today. 

Utilizing our in-house 
testing facility for ongoing 
research and develop
ment, Pacific is a leader 
in manufacturing high 
quality armor products. 

All Pacific tactical vests 
have rubberized grip pads 
on both shoulders to 
secure rifle butt placement. Groin protector, ballistic 
collars and many other options are also available. 

Call for details on these and other products 
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fle but 57 were handguns and 2 were high-pow
ered assault weapons. 

Vancouver 

"I guess some people may look 
at our numbers and be disap
pointed," said Inspector Chris Of

fer, of the Vancouver Police De
partment, "but we had such a great 

success with another gun amnesty we 
ended in June that we decided to take on this 
project as well." 

Offer was referring to their surrender num
bers for thi project showing at only 75 fire
arms. However last April 20 to June 30 the city 
joined in on a province-wide amnesty that 
cashiered 2,794 [!reanns. Of this number Van
couver reported 322 alone. "Although you could 
say we had more time to achieve the numbers 
we feel a great sense of pride in our citizens for 
surrendering almost 400 firearms ... firearms that 
are not floating around to get in the wrong 
hands," Offer concluded. 

The Vancouver statistics showed 55 riOes 
and shotguns and 10 handguns. 

Winnipeg 

~~""!'Iiii:~ The Si lence of the Canadian 
Guns project struck a positive 
note for Chief David Cassels. 
Manitoba has the dubious distinc

!.i~~~r tion of having one of the highest 
rates 0 f death by fi rearms in 

Canada. While the rest of the country has a 4.9 
per cent per 100,000 victimization rate Mani
toba suffers under a 5.7 per cent figure. "This 
percentage is obviously the result of easy avai l
ability of firearms," Chief Cassels reported to 
the media. He optimistically reported that they 
hoped to get 500 guns out of circulation. 

Although the comments of Chief Cassels 
at the commencement of the campaign were pro
phetic he was surprised to find that his numbers 
were not. Winnipeg Police collected almost 
1,000 firearms, a third of which were handguns, 
in just ten days. It was without a doubt the larg
est haul of all six cities. The numbers over
whelmed the police. The last amnesty program 
held in 1994 garnered only 300 guns over a 
period of five months. The program was 0 

popular locally that police had 12 guns handed 
in even before the project started. On the first 
day of the project the officers received over 200 
calls to attend re idences to pick up guns. 

Sgt. Bob Cooper of the police flrearms con
trol unit reported one elderly lady who wanted 
to tum in her deceased husbands cache of fire
arms. " he had been worried about how to get 
rid of them since her husband died 25 years ago," 
Cooper said. "We were happy to ease her mind!" 

Ottawa 

I The politicians and embassy staff in 
the nation 's capital shou ld feel a 

little more comfortable after Ot
tawa-Carleton Regional Police 
reported the surrender of 2 13 

~.~IiIl~ firearms over the ten day period 
of the amnesty. Police were 

happy to see that of these numbers 51 were 
handguns and 3 were sawed-off shotguns. 
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CalganJ 

algary reported the second larg
est firearms haul at 858 over the 
ten-day program. This fi gure 
should help re lieve some ofthe 
headlines loca lly after tats 

Canada reported Calgary as hav
ing the greatest increase in overall violent crime 
(4 per cent) during 1996 wh ile the rest of the 
country experienced a modest decline. 

Montreal 

Of all the cities who partici
pated in the program the city 
where the project started had 

~ the poorest showing at only 136 
fi rearms. For Montreal, a ci ty of 

a lm ost 2 milli on peopl e, thi s 
number clearly indicated a lack of interest in 
surrendering firearms. 

Although reasons are not easily determined 
a major factor could include the media attention 
given to the local biker wars. With Montreal area 
police reporting that one in three homicides are 
biker rclated, and the indiscriminate use of ex
plosives in this war, it has left the citizens with a 
en e of insecurity that is not conducive to giv

ing up fireanns. "The message of getting rid of 
firearms is fa lling on deafear ," one local media 
person pointed out. "At this stage if you have a 
gun in your house I think you would feel a little 
more secure." 

Go AHEAD •.• 
MAKE YOUR DAY 

WITH 

ITNESS SUPPLIES 

Distributors of 
confrontational 
simulations 
equipment 
for all law 
enforcement 
defensive tactics 
training. 

Knowledgable 
staff, competitive 
prices, No P.S.T. 

For more details call or write: 
PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES 

9624-74th t reet, Ed monton, Alberta 
Phone/Fax: (403) 490-0144 

Dale Kliparchuk - Director / I llstructor 

Heating up the forge 
A 16 (oot sculpture of a ploughshare, 

made from 0\ er 3,000 guns collected by 
the Metropolitan Police of Washington 
D.C., \\ as unveiled at a ceremony last Sep
tember. It stands across the strcet from the 
police headquarters and mayor's olliee. 
The sculpture \\ as created by artist Fsther 
Augsburger and her son Michael and was 
inspired by the Bible's Isaiah 2 \erse 4. 
( .. and they shall 
beat their sll'ords 
info p!ougl!.l/wres. 
and their spcars 
info prlll/illg 
hooks .. .) 

The guns \\cre 
collected in a buy
back program initi
ated by the Wash
ington Metro Po
lice and they \\ ill
ingly donated most 
of them to the 
Augsburger's. 

of \ iolent CrIme \ ictims in Canada en
countered firearms, and the use of hand
guns is most common in large cities. 

DUrIng 1995 almost 33 per cent of 
assault victims \\ho encountered an as
sailant armed with a lnife suffered ma
jor injuries . This figure dropped by one
half\\hen the VIctim cneountered a lire
arm. Although gun lobbyists Sl:e this (ig

ure as encourag
ing, experts have 
pointed out that 
man) \ Ictims do 
not feel as threat
ened by knives as 
opposed to guns 
and tend to un
derestImate the 
potential threat 
that lni\ es pose. 
Alex Magrini, 
\'iee-president of 
the Canadian 
(luns for Art 
I oundation, has 
recognized the 
threat that \\eap
ons of all forms 
pose and sup
ported programs 
in :\1ontreal ll igh 
~chools that en
couraged stu
dents to gi\ e up 
knives as \\ ell as 
firearms. "The 

In 19l)~ the 
United States re
ported that 13.220 
people were mur
dered by persons 
uSll1g handguns 
while Canada re
ported IlR and 
Great Britain re
p0l1ed onl) 33 . But 
Canadian's, \\ ho 
tend to be rather 
smug about thcse 
numbers, are not 
always aware of 
their OW11 statIstics. 
• There are ap

proXImately 6 
million fireanns 
in CanadIan 
homes. 

read) accesslbi 1-

SOllie 21)1) people gatheredfor the dedication (!f ity ofgu~s is OI~ly 
the "Guns into Ploughshare,l" \culpfllre in a pal1 of the. \ 10-

Wa ,I/iillgton, J), C. last Septemher I <)th. Icnce mosa Ic 111 

Dignitaries at tfle unveiling lI'ere, /i'O/l/ tfle left Can a d a , " 
I/ielwe! r Fitzgerald, assistant chief (II tIl( Magrini stated. 
I/etropo/ital/ District ofCallllllbia Police . Cora "We C,ill not th ink 
\fasten Barry. l~' (fe of /liiShingt oll IJl</l 'Or 
Jlaria/l Barr)' and artists E.ltfler Augshurga and 
her \'Oil lIichael AugsIJllr.~el : 

• Although the 
U.S. rcport.~ 13% of households have a 
fireanll the number in Canada is 23°'0. 

• [n 1995 there \\ere approimately l.l 00 
deaths caused by tireanllS in Canada, of 
which only 13 per cent were homicides. 

• In Canada for each homicide committed 
\\ ith a tireann there arc over threc sui
cides committed with a fi reann. 

Although much attention has been 
brought to firearms, statistics also sho\\ 
that the use of a lni fe or blunt object dur
ing a non-lethal \ iolent IIlcident is more 
lilely to result in injury to the \ ictim than 
\\hen the perpetrator is ann.:d with a gun. 
The 1995 statistics say onl) two per cent 

too narrO\\ Iy in 
our approach to 
the problem .. 

As pointed out by many experts the 
real focus agall1st \' iolencc \\ ith all 
forms of \\capons must bc centred on 
the person \\ ieldll1g the \\eapon . 
Focussing attention on controls of\\eap
ons alone ignores the much greater prob
lems that create the need for such \\cap
ons , 

Almost cvcryone agrees that povel1y 
and education .tre t\\O factors that re
quire much more attention. Before \\ e 
can ever get to the pomt where all \\ cap
ons can be beaten into plough \\ e hay e 
to cducate our people on ho\\ to heat up 
the forge . 
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Editor '\ ote:-Thi\ COllllllll is based Oil two precepts. The first is that Olltario is ulldergoillg radical challges ill policing over the IIe.xt .\;X 

lIIollth\ allflthi\ will require cOllsiderable al/entioll. The secolld, and perhaps 1II0St illlportallt, is the addage "how Olltario goes so lIIay go the 
re\t of the CO lllltr)' . .. Dlle to these f actors Bille Lille Magazine has takell Oil the services of a professiollal ill vestigative reporter to keep Oil t~p 
of thillK·\ allfl report back to ),011 each 1II0llth. If the COIUIIIII is 1I0t askillg the questions you would like allswered silllply let us know by IIIail, 
plllllle, f ax or elllail. Info rlllatioll f0 1l1lf1 at the frollt of this book. 

Policing is up tor auction 

by Dee Kralller 

Then:'s a blddlllg \\ar going on out there, 
and the Ontario Pro\ inctal Police arc maklllg 
slire their bids arc 100\er than anyone else's
evcn If that mcans rcvising their quotes. 

Bilic LlIle \\ent on a hunting e'\peditlon 
and camc up \,lIh thiS example. 

Port Ilope and obourg arc t",o neigh
bOllrtng Victonan tovvns established around 
I X 17 and abollt an hour cast of Toronto. On 
their northern and eastern borders arc the rll
ral to\\nships of I lope, Ilamiiton, I ialdiman, 
' r,lmahe, Brighton and the village of 

Colbornc. The two to\\n5 have their own po
lice forces \\lIh over a century of history. The 
t(mnshlps have small populatIOns and large 
geograph), and up until now, have been po
liced b the OPP. But from January I, they 

have been receiving a bill from the OPP - un
less they find alternative arrangements. 

The que tion of who will police the town
hips is up for grab. In November, Port llope 

put in a bid to po lice the county of fl ope for 
358, 32 per year. The OPP's bid was 
361,2 2. The OPP' bid for Il amiiton town

ship wa $1.2 million with no competing bid. 
But the OPP have promi ed to return to Ilope 
township with a lower offer. "The OPP will 
be coming back with a revised figure," says 

hief Ron I loath from Port Ilope. "I have a 
fee ling they wou ld like to keep us out. They 
have lost both King ton city and the city of 
Trenton, they want to keep what they have. 

I he most R ELI BLE, innovative 
s) stem on the market, featuring the 

lirs! l'ull 3600 Rando m Ed ging 
Magnum 1-100 Target Carrier. imple 
to use T O U II REF: technology 
.1110\\ s lull control of the entire range, 
including lighting, sound. and 
indi\ idual shooting positions. The 
industrial grade PU allows for 
\irtuall} unlimited shooting scenarios 
that challenge the shooter with every 
turn of the target. 

\'v hat docs pro" cn Pollcc genc) 
IHll BiLl n , Innova tiHnes and 
~ illlpi c to usc mean to )()ur budget'! 

Made in anada 
b} : 

MA OM I C. 
64 II ead treet, 
Dlllldas, Olltario, 

al/{ula, L9H 3H 7 

Tel : (905) 62 -2240 Fax (905) 628-8545 
Web ite: www.mancom.ca 

We could come back with a lower ofTer our
elve , but that vvould mean ofTering a lower 

level of ervice - trictly answering calls and 
no patrols - but \\e don't \\ant to do that." 

The town of obourg, at around 16,000 
popUlation, i bigger than Port Ilope (12,000) 
and they should be ankle-deep in this bidding 
war, but they ha e decided to sit back and 
wait. hanges arc happening at such a fast 
and furiou rate, that Cobourg's hief John 
Kay is waiting to ee how the dust settles. 

In ovember, the idea of amalgamation 
was con idered totally impossible. Both town 

hiefs were totally adamant about that. But 
at the December municipal board meeting, the 
idea of a 10 al municipal restructuring plan 
was brought to the table. There are now five 
po ible cenario being contemplated \\ ith 
variou combinations of the rural and urban 
area. A decision is slated for this June. 

Why the holdup? Rick Austin, Port 
I lope's Deputy Mayor and ice-chairman of 
the police board says that everyone is watt
ing for the province to give them their assess
ment for equalizing the taxe . "We were ex
pecting the figures two months ago," he says. 

The to\\n's two police departments have 
been cooperating and sharing service' in a vet) 
amicable relationship for a number of years. 

obourg ha the area court house, so their po
lice force looks after court security and pris
oner transportati n for both juri dictions, \\h i Ie 
Port Ilope look after identification work and 
Freedom ofInformation. They also partner to
gether with community agencies and groups. 
But the actual amalgamation of the police 
force was considered totally out of the ques
tion for local political reasons. "Every com
munity takes pride in their police services. 
They want to know who their officers are," said 

hief Kay. But thi i certainly no longer true 
if there is a full-scale municipal amalgamation. 

omevvhere in the back room of the n
tario Ministry of Municipal ervices and 
1I0u ings' Regional Operations Branch, IS 

Don Taylor (416- 5 5-726 ), who seems to 
know what is going on. That is a good thing 
since there have been so many layofTs of go v -
ern mental bureaucrats, that very few people 
have a clue. (Bob Madox i the regi nal of
ficer in King ton, (61"') 548-4304, ext. 28. 
COlll lll llllicatiolls ill tllrmoil 

But the unease and the stress of the un
kno\\n i n t just a matter of money. It's a 
real mess out there . Maybe it' because 

anada Post has been on strike and the news 
ha been delayed, but t\\O weeks before the 
deadline of January I t, 1998 (when small 
municipalities will be charged for policing), 
town hips \\ere only beginning to be told they 
are amalgamating with other municipalities. 

Ju t one example from many is , outh 
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Monaghan township, who have had their fire 
calls dispatched from the town of Port Ilope, 
but who informed Port Hope in the first week 
of December, 1996, that they were amalga
mating wi th Peterborough. The only trouble 
i that the citizens haven't been in formed. In 
one incident in ovember, 1997, when a 
house wa on fire, the ca ll still came through 
to Port Il ope. The dispatcher notified the lo
cal northern township fire department, who 
lucki ly agreed to respond. But these men have 
on ly had two weeks on the job. Why? Well it 
eems there's been a recent who lesale firing 

of their predecessors when they refused to 
work with a new chief, and this new batch 
had all of one previous fire to their Ii t of ex
periences. 

And there's a real mess with 911! Who 
dispatche what and for whom is a real spi
der's web. Telephone boundaries and politi
cal boundaries are just not the same. 

For starters, the towns of Port Il ope and 
obourg have incompatible dispatch systems, 

and there will be a major expense to amalga
mate their systems. But then there is more, if 
you ju t take the townships of Il ami iton or 
Il ope. When they dial 91 1, their calls are 
routed to Ottawa. From there, their fire ca ll s 
are dispatched back to their local fire depart
ments, their ambulance calls are answered in 
o hawa, and their police ca ll s are directed to 
the OPP headquarters building situated in 
Orillia. It is reportedly not unknown to get a 
busy signal when your call is routed to Orill ia, 
or have to wait for a full three minutes be
fore the ca ll is answered. 

by Steffon Sepa 

The Leaders in Law Enforcement Supplies - Since 1980 
BIG SKY RACKS 
Used by thousands of law enforcemen 
agencies, the Big Sky ELS series gun racks 
are built to last. ELS racks are available in 
several configurations designed to fit the most popular police 
firearms. ELS racks can be mounted just about anywhere. If 
you are looking for the best gun rack system on the market 
look to Big Sky. 

STREAMLIGHT STINGER 
The most powerful flashlight for its size, the Stinger is 
available in aluminum or polymer versions. 15,000 
candle power ensures you have adequate light at the 
scene, No need to remove batteries in order to charge 
this flashlight. Simply slide it into its charger. 
Now available with an optional 2 hour rapid charger. 

VISIT R. NICHOllS ON THE INTERNET AT: www.rnicholls.com 

R. NICHOLLS ......... , DISTRIBUTORS Inc . 

ONTARIO 

QUEBEC 

AlTA, SASK, MA 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

NEWFOU OLAND 

NOVA SCOTIA, PEl 

NFW BRU SWICK 

TEL.: (905) 629-9171 
TEL.: (514) 442-9215 
TEL.: 1 (800) 561-3246 
TEL.: (604) 669-5170 
TEL.: (709) 368-0999 
TEL.: (902) 455-4858 
TEl.: (506) 832-0675 

FAX: (905) 629-9184 
fAX: (514) 442-9581 
FAX: (403) 973-3291 
FAX: (604) 669-5179 
FAX: (709) 368-0991 
FAX: (902) 455-4859 
FAX: (506) 832-0681 

STREAmLIGHT· 
S T N G E R~ 
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ylmer Police Service 
nhancing COlnlnunity Service through Architectural Design 

by Lori C /11 orri\OlI 

ith it, bright yellow e"te rior a nd its sloped roof 
e"tending \\ elcoming arm~, the new Aylmel' Po

lice fa cility, opened in 
JlIl) 1997, illlI ~tra t es the 
e~~encc of comm llnity

ba~ed policing, 

j-------------:. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Iter \ears of scrvll1g their small 
communlt} from cnmded quarters, the 

\ Imer Police ' en' lce realil'ed the need 
li;r a nc\\ hOlllc that \\ollid rcflcct thclr 
open, ser\ ICC-onented policll1g attitude, 

""-.. IIIIII!- -,I! 

} Imcr Poli e ~Crvl e put the plans 
jilr thclr nc\\ lacillty 111 motion last year 
ancr rccelvlng funds from the Provilleia l 
()ovemment Infrastructurc Program and 
the MuniCipality . They retained The 
Walter l ed) Partnership, a fu ll -service, I 

hltdll:ner-bllsed architectural and engi- I 

neennl! lirm, to help bring their vision to 
reallt~ 

\ Imer Police emislOned the ir faei l
it\ as an accessible blllldlllg Ilhere elti
/ens \Iould Icel both \\eleome and secure. 
They I\anted the deSign to proVide m']'I.i
IllUIll cost and functional elliciency, and 
allml lilr futlln: e:\pansion. By cOlllbining 
lilll;es 1\ Ith The Walter I-cd} Partnership, 
the "Imcr Police Scrvice ga incd the ben
elit of the lirm's e:\perience 111 other eom
munlt" -based police fa ilities across On
Will, such as the Brantford Police Il cad
quartcrs, the Waterloo Regional Police 
Ilcadquarters , as \\ell as the nearby 
r illsonburg Police facllit) . 

The Walter Fedy Partnership's archi

REPORT 
ROOM 

LUNCH 
ROOM 

EXERCISE 
ROOM 

tect Manna Il uissoon began by \\orklllg closely \Ii th Ay lmer 
police otlicers to assess their needs. Il uissoon became fami l
Iar \11th IIldlVldual onicer's functional and operationa l require
ments, and Incorporated these specifications into the faci lity's 
deSign . 

"One of the design challenges," e:\plains 
Il uis oon, "was to provide separate functions 
within a small area, I\ithout building cubby
holes, which redu e communication and elli
cienc}." The olution came fTom abOve. 

By opening the space vertically, Il uissoon 
created the spacious, air) feeling missll1g from 
Aylmer 's former location. A 110\\0 ing space and 
light to flol\ betl\een the eight-foot \\a lls and 
the ceiling reated a welcoming atmosphere ...... I..I,..."""" ........... --1.r-=<hroughout the facility. In areas requiring more 
-ecurity, glal'ing from the top of the walls to 
the ceiling allowed nothing but light to pen
etrate. "The open feeling," says Ay Imer Police 

hiefBill egui, "is conducive to a good work
ing envlrolliTIenL" 

This open feeling e:\tend to the commu
nity room and reception area - the public's first 
introduction to the police facility . 'The high 
ceilings make it more inviting for people," says 

hief egUl, "it is a community-based bui ld
ing." Providing a l\oelcoming atmosphere to the 
public means keepll1g security measures as In-
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conspicuous as possible. Locating the duty of
ficer, deputy and chief near the reception make 
them more accessible to the public, while at 
the same time limiting free circulation within 
the building. The round structure and colour 
of the reception desk itsel f is also inviting, yet 
its depth keeps unwanted advances at bay. 

The bold use of colour and shape extends 
from the reception throughout all sections of 
the building, adding vibrancy to the faci lity in 

Judgment Training 

Train with your service weapon and 
live ammunition in the range or with 

plastic projectiles in the classroom on a 
low-cost, Canadian-made CAPS Simulator. 

Contract training and custom scenario 
production available. 

Systems in use with: 
The Montreal Urban Community Police 

and 
Smith & Wesson Academy 

CAPsr+! 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF PRACTICAL SHOOTING INC. 

C P 312 Roxboro. Quebec. Canada H8Y 3K4 

Contact: Dave Young 
Tel : (514) 696-8591 Fax: (514) 696-2348 

www.caps-inc.com 

an economical, yet effective manner. 
Using economical finishes was one cost

saving method that enabled the new facility to 
double to 4500 square feet, de pite a limited 
budget. 'The work on Marina's part allowed us 
to get everything to come together the way we 
wanted within budget requircments," explained 
ChiefSegui. "We now have access for the handi
capped and facilities for female officers." 

Other measures enabled Aylmer Police to 
combine security and financial requirements 
into a modern, community-based atmosphere. 

trategically separating groups of individual 
cells reduced the expense of constructing ad
ditional cells, without compromising the re
quired separation between male, females and 
young offenders. Understanding the relation
ship between police functions, fire and safety 
requirements and zoning allowed less expen
sive materials to be used in certain arca , and 
allowed separate air-handling zoning for ar
eas occupied 24 hours a day. Mechanical and 
electrical systems were also designed effi
ciently, providing maximum control over use 
of heat, I ight and water resources. 

By working clo ely with The Walter Fedy 
Partnership to communicate their operational 
needs and community-based mandate, Aylmer 
police ensured their new headquarters would en
hance operations while providing the public with 
both a welcoming and secure public facility. 

Fo r further in fo rmation contact Lori 
Morrison, Walter Fedy Partnership 

1-800-685-13 78. 

Northern Plain Leather Company 
616- 4 tit Ave East 

Regina, ask.,CA ADA-S4 4Z5 
Tel: 306 545 1028-Fax 306 569 332 1 

MANUFACTURER OF 

• Shoulder Iioisters 
• Concealment Iioisters 
• MagaLine Cases 
• Duty Belts 
• Garrison Belts 
• Belt Keepers 
• IlandeufT Cases 
• rlashlight Cases 
• Ke) Iioiders 
• Mace Cases 
• Expandable Baton Cases 
• Pager Cases 
• Cell Phone Cases 
• Badge Wallets 
• Badge/ID Cases 
• Competition Iioisters 
• Competition Accessories 
• IlandeufT Keys 
• LEATIIERMA 

Super Tool 

For Catalogue call 
1·800·340·0296 

www.northernplainsleather.com 

YOUR HEALTH & FITNESS IS OUR BUSINESS ' 

GET SERIIU • 
••• our CREATINE 

speaks for itself 
• 100% Guaranteed 
• Affordable and highly effective 

nutritional supplement 

• Canadian Product, Canadian Company 
and Canadian Standards 

Toll Free 1-800-665-0802 
Fax (807) 346-1244 

email: pumpuii@tbaytel.net 

LAW ENFORCEMENT DISCOUNT· 15% 
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PAPERWORK 
by Jolt" Rolloc/.. 

Tlti\ i\ III I' jir\1 of a ,\eries of arlic/e~ SPOI/

\ored hy IBM (1Ilf1dll Ltd wlticll lI'ill discu \~ 
Ihe illlplICI of lechllology Oil lIIodem polic
illg. III Ihi\ arlicle IBM Callada ',\ Johll 
Rolloc/.., Gelleral M(II/ager of Puhlic SafelY 
allli JII \lice, eXlIlllille.\ \01111' of III I' hi\lorical 
prohlelll \ f aced by police al/d \ollle of lite 
lIIoderll ,\Olllliom . 

Papt'nt1ork got' digital doill IIIOIt' 
wilit less 

Tcn ycars ago It vIas routine for Jim 13rovvn 
and hiS partner to spcnd hair a shlfl or more 
filling out rcports aller IIlvcstigaling a crime. 

sa Mctropolitan Toronto Police Department 
constahle III thc mid 19 Os, 13rol\ n recalls slav
Ing ovcr hiS t) IX:IHlter for two hours to proc
css an IInp:mcd driver. nd aller some hreak
Ins It could take two oflicers up to eight hours 
to documcnt the facts on paper. 

The papemork Side of a police oflicer's 
joh IS hut onc e\amplc of the necessal), hut 
lahour Intensive, busilless practices that still 
e 1St In man} «mad,an police departments. 
Man" forces, IIlcludlllg Metro Toronto Police, 
an: movll1g to\lard the year :WOO \\Ith new sys
tcms that Ivill Significantly case the paper bur
dl!n thanks to plmerful technology advances 
\Vh,ch allmv communications and data trans
kr to occur anYI\here, an)tlme. 

Ollllllllllicalioll - frolll teldYI?C 10 di8ital 
I'nor to 1950, police communications wcre 

handkd h" telephone and tele\ machines 
Ivh,ch \Vl!rl! slO\v and cumhersome. I rom the 
19';0, untlltoda" the lifeline of the police or
licl!r has hl!l!n the analogue voice radio. Oflic
ers had radIOS III theIr cars and those on foot 
camed hand-held sets. Unfortunately, the tl\O 
Iveren 't a 1\"<1) s compatible, so oflicers n foot 
patrol onen couldn't communicate with oflic
ers In squad cars. ot onl) that, a police de
partment's system could also be plagued by 
Inll!rference from machInery in factories, 
Ilourl!scent lights, IIlSIde hUlidings, or commu
nications Irom other police departments. 

I I~ for IIlstance, tIl 0 oflicers I"ere taking 
orders from a supery Isor dUring a shootlllg or 
stakeout and contact \Vas une\pe tedl) cut off 
or 111ll!rlcred IVlth hy radiO nOIse, theIr live· 
could hI! endangered because back-up help 
might never he dispatched. 

In addition, the older techno log) permit
ted onl) a handful of oflicer to be on the air 
at thc same time, s the system would ollen be 
had, cd up, especl3l1y Ivhen pol icc wcre phon-
111£ their departments for record checks which 
onen tIed up the airlYaves for several minutes. 

I rom 19 0 until today, Mohlle Data Ter
millais operating over analogue netIVorks have 
heen used for functIons uch as license checks 
hut hecause "dumb" terminals were the norm, 
a III11Itcd amount of data was available to or
ficcrs. In the 1990" digital RI· networks and 
pcrsonal computers arrived, improving com
IllUn lCatlOns and olTicer 'acces to data. 

OJ patcJ/jll:y'Record Keepillg - rolodex to 
distribllted cOlllp"ting 

Di patch systems were another key tool with 
·hortcomings. They were effective as a means of 
ending olTicers to an occurrence but a key 

downside was inadequate record keeping. 
In the I 950s, all data wa tored on rolodex 

cards and in paper files which were catalogued 
according to the time a call was received. I I' a 
dispatcher failed to note the time, an officer or 
citizen searching for information later would 
have no way of tracking down the per on who 
placed the original call, ay Brown, now an 
acting inspector in the Metro Toronto Police 
duty operations centre. That cou ld mean a valu
able witne wou ld not be located. The sy tem 
also made it impossible ror police departments 
to generate stati tics which cou ld be used to 
improve police work. 

"We couldn't take a macro iew of our 
work to determine speed of response, whether 
we v"ere properly deploying manpower and 
responding properly to calls," he says. 

Record checks v"ere done on a rotating 
card liIe and could ollen take 10 minute and 
tie up a valuable channel on the police radio. 
And because the card system recorded only 
offences and warrants in an officer's home ju
risdiction, police rarely knew if a suspect had 
committed a crime, was wanted in another re
gion or was driving with an expired licence. 

n Iy i I' wanted notices were telexed to pol ice 
departments across an ada would oflicers 
have an idea that a driver they pulled over Ivas 
a wanted criminal. 

In the I 960s, the card filing y tem atmo t 

police departments was rep laced with a main
frame computer which stored data on 12-inch 
magnetic tape. Butthis system also proved to 
be labour inten ive becau e olTicers were re
quired to contact the tape ana lysis ection of 
the ir departments which wou ld then have a 
taff member work through the tape chrono

logically to find the nece ary information. A 
search could take many hour. y tems u ed 
to check the records of potential suspects were 
al 0 time consuming and inelTicient. 

The late 1970s and early 1980s marked the 
arrival of the personal computer and compu
ter databases. But even these had their draw
back, says Richard Tisdale, a constable with 
Waterloo Regiona l Police ervices, research 

and planning department. 
" The value of a record check is reall) de

pcndent on Ivhether the person IVho filled III 

the informatIOn the first time acquired all of 
the information the) were supposed to. If they 
lell out a partIcular bit of information, such a 
the fact that an accused had a tattoo, and you 
go looking for that, you Ivon't find it." 

And ollen, computer used by police, were 
not interconnected to other police forces, or in 
many ca es, to department within the same 
agency. ThIS meant data \\as not easil) shared, 
further slowing an investigation. 

Later III the 19 Os, networked distributed 
computing for field acce was introduced. 

I II VI'S tiga tioll - sharillg illforlllatlOlI faster 
alld foster 

In the 1950s the transfer of fingerprints, 
wa a slow process that could take days. And 
the painstaking hours of filling out forms and 
filing reports are still vivid memories for some 
police olTicers. 

"There lIere no Ie s than four reports or 
forms to complete every time a charge was 
laid," recalls BroY~n. "In the case of a hreak 
and enter, that could easily double If a sub
stantial amount of propert) Ivere mIssing. It 
wa very lime consuming." 

OlTicer ror years lIere required to com
plete dozens of paper reports whenever an oc
currence was reported. And on every report 
that's filled out, whether it's a record ofarrest, 
a croIVn envelope or notice of suspension of a 
driver's licence, olTicers are required to repeat 
generic IIlfOnllation, such as the name and ad
dress of the su pect or victim, their birth date 
and the t)pe of occurrence. If an offender is 
arrested again a week later, the I\hole process 
is repeated because this data was not "cap
tured" the first time. 

"Filllllg out report i a necessary part of 
the job that ha to be done but it can be vel) 
fru trating because time can be better spent 
fighting crime and helping catch bad guys, 
rather than pounding a typewriter behind a 
desk," say Tisdale. 

With the IIltroduction in the 1960 of the 
Canadian Police Information entre (CP I ), 
oflicers could put in a teletype request to 
R M P headquarters but it could take 30 min
utes to a week to get an an lIer, or up to three 
months to get a query ansIVered on fingerprints. 
By then a suspect was long gone. 

'This limIted search capability meant Crimi
nals could slip through your fingers," says Brown. 
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In the early I 970s CPIC was computerized, 
Culling the timc for most queries to less than five 
minutes. And in the early 1980s Ontario's pro
vincial driver registration system gave police 
access to driver records. Today omcers across 
Canada can quickly access records of people 
across orth America by using the National 
Criminal Information computer, which is man
aged by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

In the I 990s companies such as IBM have 
been providing integrated justice system serv
icc , such as Ontario's Integrated Justice system. 
These enable multi-force investigations and in
tegration with the courts and correction services. 

SO lll tiO IlS frO /II IBM/a/' t ILe 1990's ... 
alld Beyolld 

ew tcehnologies are helping those who 
wor\" in the public safety sector better utilize 
personnel, reduce costs and improve omcer 
and public safety. They're doing it by putting 
an end to redundant tasks, improving access 
to pertinent information and providing prompt 
and positive of render identification, says Kent 
Blossom, IBM's public safety and justice seg
ment manager for orth America. 

"We arc giving officers tools that will reduce 
mundane work and make them more effective," 
says Blossom. "We want officers to be able to 
focus on what is important, fighting crime." 

As a re ult omcer and public safety is im
proved, courtroom backlogs are reduced and 
fewer cases are dismissed on technicalities. 

"There can be no question that the likeli
hood of solving a crime is directly proportional 
to the quality of information available to an 
investigator and directly proportional to the 
amount of time it takes to get information ," he 
says. " We want to get information to investi
gator in as little time as possible so they can 
do thcir jobs better and more safely." 

I BM Public afety solutions encompass 
the full range of products and services neces-
sary to implement a near paperless environ
ment for the police. Working with business 
partners, IBM can implement end-to-end so
lutions from the officers in the field to the back 
omce, and help integrate them with other po
lice services or other justice partners. olutions 

can include re-engineering old paper-based 
business processes to enable implementation 
of digital information based processes, deliv
ering a new architecture for the information 
and Irr infrastructure needed to implement a 
paperless environment and implementing e
wireless solutions for the cop on the beat or 
the omcer in the car thereby providing access 
to police databases from the field. 

ucts, for the car or the office to dramatically 
improve omcer productivity. FormRunner, 
IBM 's new forms handling software, is specially 
designed for the public safety sector. 

IBM has the expertise and staff to provide 
project management to implement, operate and 
maintain each of these modern public safety 
solutions. 

l or more informat ion about hOl\ a mo
bile solu tion stra t eg~ can help your or
ganization call I arr) Blight at 905 3 16-
6 82 2 o r sen d a n e-m a il to 
Ibll ght 'a ca. ibm.com. Also. \ isit the IBM 
websi tc at \\ \\ \\.cdn.ibm.com. 

Together with its business partners, IBM 
provides modern, integrated CAD and records 
solutions and workflow and document manage
ment solutions with its Lotus Notes and Domino 
servers. The company can also introduce voice 
recognition olutions, kJ10\\ n as V IA Voice prod-

City of Saint John 

If you feel you have the 
qualities to move the Saint John 
Police Force to the forefront 
of policing. then apply in 
confidence. outlining your 
qualifications and achievements. 

Apply. in writing. by 
January 23. 1998. to: 

"Confidential. PoUce 
Chief Competition" 
clo Mary L. Munford 
Common Cierk 
Cily of SaiOl John 
8th Fioor. City HaU. 
15 Market Square 
P.O. Box 1971 
Sainl John. .B. 
E2L 4L1 

Phone: (506) 658·2862 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

The City of Saint John is seeking a chief executive 
officer to lead the strategic management and daily 
operations of the Saint John Police Force, according 
to the provisions of the New Brunswick Police Act. 
A dynamic and innovative professional is sought to 
lead canada's oldest established police force into the 
next millennium. 

The successful candidate will have demonstrated 
exceptional leadership, communication and 
management skills, with the vision to lead a 
responsive, cost-effective and high quality police 
service in a community based environment. Following 
a comprehensive review of the Police Force, the Saint 
John Common Council, the community and members 
of the Force have collectively initiated steps to 
enhance the quality of safety and security in Saint 
John. The Province of ew Brunswick is also very 
supportive of the change process that is underway. 
With strategiC vision, our new Chief of Police will be 
expected to provide dynamic leadership to continue the 
evolution. A commitment to participative management 
and effective communication will be essential. 

The Saint john Police Force has approximately 
200 police and civilian members who provide safety 
and security services to '75,000 citizens. Saint john 
has a strong sense of community and citizens are 
very supportive of their police service. 

A minimum of an undergraduate degree is preferred, 
and post graduate training, especially in management 
issues, is highly desirable. She or he should have 
demonstrated outstanding leadership abilities. 
Selection will be made by a newly appointed 
Board of Police Commissioners. 

CITY RESIDENCY IS A REQUIREMENT 
OF APPOINTMENT. 

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED. 

SaincJohn 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
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How to get the tactical body armor and load-bearing vests 
you need without breaking your department's budget 
11.1' !IIf1r~I' J. " o:lIifll. 

'\ ou ' ve heen shot dm\n again . Forthe tlmd year 
in a rim, your request filr hallistic shields, tacti
cal hod) armour and load-hearing vests has heen 
denied nd)et )OU an! still c'\pected to run 
your team safcl) and ellcctiycl) \vithout the 
equipment )OU need . "Irs not in this )ear's 
hudget" secms to the uni\ersaltruth among all 
Im\ en lim:ement agencies, and it \ hecausc then.: 
is a lack of un deN and in l or inten:st h) dcpart
ment heads. 10 get the hod) armour and load
hearing gear) ou need \\ ithout hreaking ) our 
department's hudgct. a tactical team Icader 
should takc the follm\ing steps: 

Take a Cllrrellt eqlliplllellt as eSSIIII'IIt 
I he teamlcader should take the lead in con

ducting a comprehensiH! imcntor) and in idcn
til)ing all tactical equipmentll\ailable. Body 
armour and tactical eqUIpment should never he 
len I) in ' around to collect dust. Proper purchlLs
II1g \\111 eliminate this. e'\t, make a plan that 
clcarl) outlines \\ hat else is needed 

D(,lI('IoJl all (''I" ipll/ell t plall 
I he "Chrlstmas \\ ish-hook" allitude \\on't get 
a t.lcllcalteam \\ hatH realh needs, but a \\ell
de\ Ised equipment purchasing plan \\ill. B) de
\ eloping an equipment goal and ohjective list, 
the team leader can decide \\ here he \\ants his 
team's equipment to he in fhe years. While it is 
imperati\ c that a department purchase on I) the 
hest equipment available, it rna) he easier to 
get the equipment )OU need b) gelling a ll:V\ 

pieces IHI\\. adding to the imentor) a lillic hit 
at a time mer the course of the nc'\t fe\\ years 
until the Ihe year goal is mel. I his relationship 
\\ ith department heads IS kll1d of like dating: 
the hest \\<1\ IS to take your time, build thc rela
tionship, al;d sec if it develops into a \\in-\\in 
relationship fill hoth people. I he same is true 
for presenlin ' a \\ ell-thought out plan to your 
purchasing manager I he best v\a) to huild the 
plan is to collect all infilrmation neccssar) to 
make a purchase decision \\ell in advance of a 
mectlng \\ ith the purchasing manager. 

Do tI,(' !toll/('work abollt eqllipll/ellt 
\\ hen e\alu,llIng tactical equipment. keep in 
mll1d .lust because a plcce of equipment looJ...s 
good 111 a catalog doesn't mean it necessaril) 
IS ~lood I valuate all pieces of equipment us
Ing thcsc four tips: 
I Is the equipment functional? It should serve 

the purpose for \vhich it was designed and 
it must do \\ hat vou necd it to do. For in
slance, docs it m~etthe hallistic threat level 
) our team encountcrs'? 

2. Is the equipment uniquc'? n) piece of 
equipment should he built lilr lasting value. 
\\ hi Ie tcam memhers rna) corne and go. tac
tical hod) armour and load-hcarlng yests 
remains \\ ith the department, and must be 
ahle to he used h) more than one person. 
I hIS means no customi/ed vests. If the 
\\ earer needs more pocJ...ets or pouches or 
\\ hateyer, the) can he added aller the ini
tial purchase. 

3. Is the equipment comfortahle? leCs face 
it- I I' a vest inhibits movement. it in
hibits safety . rhere arc so 
man) designs on the market 
today that linding one that lits 
lUld perfom1s should not be a 
daunting task. Be sure the 
equipment you are buy ing 
has been tested in the 
lield . Unfortunately, 
there is some \\hich 
has not been designed 
b, or tested h\ Im\ 
enforcement ofiicers. 

4. Will the manufacturer 
send a demo? Ifnot, don't 
deal \\ ith the company. 

your needs. And \\hile a sale. representative 
can't be all things to all people, he or she real

i/es there arc enough e'\perts in the field 
and there is no fear in referring) ou to an 
e'\pert or to a satislied customer. 
Pllrcltnsillg Ma llager COl/trol 

When the team leader has pricing 
information. equipment specs, price 

quote. a demo model and a game 
plan. he is ready to \\ork toward 
"purchasing manager control" 
through uniformity of message 
based on the \vell-developed 
plan . In other \\ords. get the 
team members, the chief or 
other department head singing 

from the same sheet of music, and 
the chances of getting the equip
ment arc greatly increased. I his is 

I his policy eliminates 
guess\\ork. Plus, the demo 
can be shown to the pur
chasing manager, depart
ment head, and the rest of 
the team members so eve
r}one can clearl) sec the 
product and test and evaluate 
it prior to the purchase. 

~~~~~~~~ your time to shine, to "shO\\ and I tell" the equipment and \\hy it 
\\ould \\ orJ... best for ,our team. 

hare the results of th'e research, 
supply the coffee and doughnuts. 
and pass around the demo. 

I I' the equipment meets these 
four tests. then chances arc good 
that the product \villmeet the 
team's needs. The onl, thing 
lell to compare is the prices. 
COII/parillg Costs 

More orders have been lost at the bar
gaining table because the team leader did 
not provide the purchasing manager a compari
son of costs on specilic piece of equipment 
from three bidders. nfortunately. there is no 
consistency in pricing in the tacticalmarJ...et be
cause there arc difrerent levels of players: manu
facturers, manufacturers' representatives. inde
pendent representatives, and people selling out 
of their homes. With ever) imaginable forum 
fi)r selling, it's no wonder there is no pricing 
consistency. Therefore, it is critical that vendors 
supply detailed price and delivery quotation 
to eliminate surprises do\vn the road. If a com
pany is not \\illing to provide a written price 
and deliver) quote, make it a polic) to not deal 
\vith them. It is crucial that you get specific in
formation on the equipment you are interested 
in, and that all your questions arc answered . 

This leads to one other important note. 
When requesting literature or pricing informa
tion, do not deal y~ith an "order taker". some
one \~ho J...nows little about the product being 
sold . Let the buyer beware: if a manufactur
er 's sales representative has little or no prod
uct J...nowledge, he may unintentionally steer 
you in the wrong direction, selling lOU what 
may not fulfil your equipment plan, or worse, 
put a team member at risk. 

Instead. tr) to develop relationships with 
your vendors. Relationships \ViII taJ...e you 
much further in achieving your equipment 
goals because these vendors care about more 
than just filling an order. I I' they can't help you, 
they most liJ...el} knO\~ someone \vho can, and 
are not afraid to share the name of a competi
tor if their particular products would better uit 

Focus your audience"s atten
tion on the universality and func
tionality of the products, demon
strating their ne,\ibilit" and 
pointing out safety features and 
"lifetime guarantees" where 
available. onsider making a 
short demonstration video of the 
products to shO\\ to the chief or 
department head, enlisting team 

memhers as the actors. fheir involvement 
builds confidence in the product. and adds cre
dence to your purchasing plan. 

If)our effort arc successful and the pur
chasing manager puts the call out for bids, stay 
on top of it! Ilere's a horror story to illustrate 
the point. ot J...nowing the difference bet\\een 
concealable body armour and tactical body 
armour. a purchasing manager awarded a con
tract to a lo\\-bid vendor of concea lab le vests. 
'[ he tactical team \~as forced to keep them, 
understanding that "you get what you get, and 
that's all there is to it." I f the team leader had 
stayed on top of the purchasing process, he 
would not have accepted the bid. and could 
have educated the purcha 'ing manager on the 
critical difTerences bet\\een the \ests. 

Remember that the tactical team leader is 
pivotal in this process of planning. I fhe is not on 
board, the tCUIll \vill not get the equipment. nd 
y~hile all these steps require etlort, the e\tm time 
spent prior to the request for equipment purchase 
will be rewarded with the equipment sought. 

\ former police officer and fonner spe
ctal agent \\ ith the Wyoming Division 
of Criminal Investigation. Mart} 1. 
\\otniak has 10 years c\pericnce in 

~ narcotics in\cstigations. raid planning. 
hostage negotiations and homicide in

\cstigations. \\otniak al. 0 in ·tructs la\\ enforce
ment students at a local college. lie is no\\ work
ing on contract at orth Carolina based I ri-Iech 
Incorporated. 
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Fred Lefebvre - Relnelnbered 74 years later 
by Mike Tari"i 

orth Bay Police Force constable 
Fred Lefebvre made the ultimate 

A~~~ sacrifice 74 years ago, giving his 
life in the linc of duty on May 
18th, 1923. lie was trying to ap

.... ~~ prehend one of Northern On
~ tario's most dangerous crimi-

nals ever, Leo Rogers, who shot 
him dead. The fugitive went on to kill another 
officer, gt. John Urquhart of the Cobalt De
tachment of the Ontario Provincial Police, dur
ing a two-week reign of terror like nothing else 

orth Bay has ever seen. At the time, Lefebvre, 
was never suitably reeogniLeu. On eptember 
20th, 1997, the orth Bay Police held a memo
rial service in his honour. 

Fred Lefebvre was one of a family of 12 
children born in 1877 in the little village of Alice 
ncar Pembroke. lie grew up in that area and 
started his work career in the lumber business. 
At age 19, he moved to orth Bay and took on 
his first policing duties. The following year, he 
married Matilda St.Michael, his teenage sweet
heart from Pembroke. They lived in several dif
ferent locations over the years, including Sault 

te. Marie, ache Bay, Haile) bury and tur
geon Falls, before he returned to orth Bay to 
become a provincial police officer and then later 
joining the orth Bay Police Force, living here 
with his wife and four children. At the time of 
his slaying, he headed the small force's crimi
nal investigations unit. 

Just prior to his 15th birthday, Leo Rogers 
wa found guilty of a series of break and en
ters. The Judge sentenced him to seven years 
at one of the most feared facilities in the coun
try, Kingston Penitentiary. There, he attacked 
guards on several occa ions. "I believe you are 
dealing with a criminal too dangerous to be at 
large," one time police chief William Ra) nor 
wrote in a letter to the Parole Board. Even as a 
teenager, "Leo was the worst man I ever had 
to deal with." li e returned to North Bay aller 
seven years and was soon in custody for rob
bery. Rogers escaped from the orth Bay 
courthouse May 17th, 1923. Police suggested 
a loaded gun had somehow been slipped to him 
amid the lax security of a crowded 1920's 
courtroom. That night, the fugitive himself 
phoned police and invited them down into an 
ambush near the waterfront in West Ferris. In 
the ensuing gun battle, one officer was shot in 
the thigh. By midnight, a posse of20 men was 
formed to pend the night guarding the area 
and looking out for the fugitive. Surprisingly, 
Rogers stood his ground, remaining motion
less throughout the bug-infested night. A the 
next day dawncd, he began firing again from 
his position behind a clump of trees. The po se 
rushed him, but he was ab le to run to the safety 
of a nearby barn. Within minutes, it was rid
dled with bullets, but Rogers e caped. Then 
he ran another 500 yards to the point where 
Mosquito reek (now Parks Creek) meets Lake 
Nipissing. Members of the posse let him have 
it with all the firepower they had - 200 rounds 
of ammunition. Still, he managed to zigzag 
through the hail of bullets and \\as not hit. 

As the morning sun began to rise in the 
cast at 5:30 a.m., Rogers cut down to the 

A full ~omplit1lellt of tile North. Ba~ Police s.erv~ce allelldedthe memorial service of -
Detective Fred Lefebvre who died 111 a shoot1l1g 111 1923. lie was never suitably recogniLed so 
on September 20th, 1997, the orth Bay Police held a memorial service in his honour. 

lake front where he faced a 
standoff with Lefebvre - the 
45 year old plainclothes de
tective who had arrested 
him during a fierce struggle 
year before. The two men 
were roughly 100 metres 
apart. Rogers, brandishing a 
Winchester avage ri ne, 
had the cover of a tree, 

Lefebvre while the officer, with just 
his revolver, was out in the 

open. Lefebvre was felled by a bullet in his 
abdomen as they fired simultaneously. Rogers 
ran off into the bush and police lost his trail. 
" I'm done for. Rogers got me at last," Lefebvre 
said as he lay dying. "My poor children; kiss 
my children for me." Fred Lefebvre had made 
the ultimate sacrifice. 

Rogers remained at large. At midnight May 
30th, gt. John Urquhart. of the Ontario Pro
vincial Police, saw an unknown figure enter 
Rogers' parents' home on Worthington Street. 
With the home surrounded, he knocked at the 
door. Rogers fired at the door, hitting the of
ficer square in the chest, killing him instantly. 

The ideal turbine 
helicopter for Police patrol: 

Schweizer 330 

Safety 
Visibility and 

Economy 

Though the house was surrounded, somehow 
Rogers escaped again. 

Aller being on the loose for two weeks after 
Lefebvre's shooting, Rogers made his last stand 
at what is now the site of the Walton ian Inn on 
the south side of Lak.e ipissing. A posse sur
rounded him. When he noticed them and got up 
to reach for his weapon, he was shot down in a 
volley of bullet . 

On September 20th, hundreds of officers 
gathered in orth Bay to honour Fred 
Lefebvre and remember all who have given 
their life in the protection of their communi
ties. A new gravestone was placed at his burial 
site and a plaque and photograph was placed 
on the wall of honour at Police Ileadquarters 
along side that of Len Slater, the only other 
North Bay officer to die in the I ine of duty. In 
this fashion all who enter the building will 
see and remember the sacrifice made by them. 

Next Month 
Sgt. John Urquhart 
Cobalt Detachment 

Ontario Provincial Police 

Heli-North Aviation Inc. Tel: 705 6930856 Fax: 7056930858 
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Creative firearlns training 
Interactive training does not need big budgets 

011 the shootillg rallge, static traillillg situations call of tell lead to static reactiolls. Paper targets dOIl 't re!tlJolld to 
co IIII1U111t/s. Th ey Ilever resist arrest. They call 't suddellly prot/uce a hiddell weapoll, alld Ihey dOll 'I fall over whell hil. 

hy DIII'I! BrowlI 

\\ hlle static line training is great 
for baSIC marbmanslllp and s"ill de
velopment. it is a poor recreation of 
real life Modern police \\eapons 
trallllllg must teach tacllcs and thin"
IIlg .IU~t as much as Sight pictun: and 
trigger control In toda)'s society. 
\\eapons training must necessarily en
compass not just ho\\ to shoot and 
\\ hen to shoot. but. just as important. 
\\ hen not to shoot. 

Systematic I raining Canada is 
fortunate to have some or the \\ orld \ 
best firearms tnllm:rs. long gone arc 
the day s \\ hen departments used a 
"budd) -S) stem" ror \\capons training. 
I he designated traliler may have been 
the o\'lieer that demonstrated some 
de 'ree of interest in firearms and per
haps abilit) as a competitive shooter. 
'With no particular requirement ror 
presentation or training s"ills. tradi
tional training \Vas onl) as good as the 
Instructor. and bad habits could get 
perpetuated through generations or 
ollicers 

skills develops reedbac" on hov\ good 
training is working and closes the 
training loop in a systematic method. 
It also provides documented evidence 
or \\hat the student learned. 
COlllpetellcy-based traill i llg 

Ci\ iIi/cd societ) decrees that po
lice must temper necessary rorce \\ith 
retraint. 'I he usc or rorce b) la\\ cn
forcers. as opposed to the la\\ brea"
ers. must be justified. One character
istic ora free democracy is the demand 
for this accountability. 

Competenc)-based training is a 
term I usc to indicate training geared 
to\\ard individual abilities. It becomes 
a record of not onl) \\ hat was taught 
but \"hat \\ as actuall) learned. 'W ith
out it. there i no \\a) of prov ing that 
the material \\as absorbed. 

In modern training. the shooting 
skills of the Instructor arc secondary 
l(l their teaching s"ills. ncr all. stue" 
in the nlllldle of a gun fight. \\ho do 
YOU \\ ant to be the best shot'? You or 
)our Instructor ... \\ho is bac" at the 

Who walJ. s away? This is where realistic traillillg really pays 
off! Moti vated illstrll ctors do 1I0t lI eed hllge blldgets. as 
evidellced by the mal/)' smaller departmel/ts iI/ Camilla that 
cal/ still traill to high stal/dards. COl/stable Stell' Browl/. 

Rather than one test at the end of 
a training session. a series or interme
diate tests is given at each stage of 
training. tudents must be able to dem
onstrate competence on certain ski lls 
or groups of skills berore the) arc al
lo\\ed to advance to new 5"ills. This 
provide documented proof that the 
student learned the material provided 
and did not just shO\" up for class. 
series or\Hilten Ie' on plans contains 
not just the desirable behaviours but 
also a documented means to test these 
beha" iour' berore the students are al
lowed to proceed to the nest lesson. 

eadem)'? 
I raining is simpl) a planned ap

ol/stable Ed COl/way. al/d Telecomlll/I/icatiol/s Operator 
DOl/lla Browl/ of the Bral/dol/ Police Service play officer, bad 
gil)'. ami victim. respectively. 

proach to learning in order to create a 
measurable change in behaviour. It focuses on 
the need. the goa\. and hO\\ best to accomplish 
that goal. I earning becomes li"e ta"-ing a trip. 
I raliling becomes the roadmap or the journey. 
ano s\ stematic instruction uses a series of be
h", I()'ural objecth es as the \va)-points to en
sure that each change in beh",iour is in the de
Sirable direction 

Modern systematic methods usc compe
tenc) anal)ses to determine the desired s"ills 
to be attained. beha\ ioural objectives to etab
lish the learning goa ls or the students. s"illed 
IIlstructors to present the training. and proper 
evaluations to ensure both the students and the 
training methods arc meeting the desired goals. 

In lirearms training. there arc three levels 
of systematic instruction. 
Ba 'ic level tm i ll i llg 

I his IS the IIlllial firearms training that all 
recnllts e\perlence. l or safety reasons. a static 
lillc tnlllling environment ofTers the best con
trol b) the Instructor. I mphasls is necessaril) 
on firearms safet) and ju tified usc of force. 
Basic techniqlll:s taught at this level shou ld 
include the grip. stance. sight picture and trig
ger control. In addition. basic level train ing 

should include jam clearing exerci es and re
loading dri ll s; skills that wi ll become vital at 
the next level. This is also the time to start get
ting students to thin" ror themselves and to 
develop a survival mindset. lassroom work 
and dry exercises should dominate the major
it) orthe initial level and instructors must strive 
to imprint basic sarety and technical "ill into 
the students' subconscious. 
Anva Ilced level trail/ i IIg 

It is imperative that recruit training does 
not stop at the basic level. as advanced train
ing is where the integration or physical skills 
wi th mental altitudes become necessary for 
survival. Advanced level tra ining is also where 
in-service officers rerresh their skills. 

To strongl) reinrorce the survival mindset, 
students shou ld be instructed to sa rely com
plete every exercise given to them at this level 
\\ithout conscious thought. , tudents must build 
on previously taught s"i lls and develop them 
into natural reOesive actions. 
Illteractive or Sill/Illatioll traillillg 

At this level. students have been given the 
tools to sol ve prob lems. o~\ the) must prove 
that they can do so. 1 his ul timate testing or 

hould a student not be able to 
meet the standards at an) point in the train
ing. a plan ror remedial instruction must be in 
place or trainers run the ris" of teaching to the 
lowe t '''ill level or the class. 

ompetenc)-based training requires that 
provision sometimes be made for a variety or 
learning rates but it is derensible ev idence or 
learning \\hen integrated into a program or 
systematic instruction. 
Illteractive Trai ll i llg 

Interactive training uses a t\Vo-sided sce
nario approach where real situations arc simu
lated in ways that require the student to ph)si
cally and verbally act with the potentia l tar
get. Itimate interactive training is done on 
electronic judgmental training simulators such 
as the FAT machine rrom Firearms 1 raining 

ystems. 
True intera tive training is an amllling rec

reation or real it). For the officer that ta"es it 
seriousl) and the instructor that can efTectivel) 
critique a perrormance. it is a good simulation 
or real lire. Your hands s\\eal; )OU get scared 
and. sometime )OU rorget ever)thing yOU 
learned in training Uust like on the street). Ihe 
electronic systems can also be very expensive 
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and few smaller departments can afford such 
an acquisition. 

If the purpose of interactive training is to 
make your mistakes now while you are still 
alive to learn from them. then 90% of the elec
tronic simulation e:\perience can be had for a 
few dollars spent on cardboard and a laser 
pointer from the local Radio Shack store. 

Ilere i a ummary of ideas for some inex
pensive training aids to be used in interactive 
training. Use some creativity and a world of 
similar solutions can be found. 
Role playillg scellarios 

Dressed in protective gear and carrying 
specially modified weapons. students can test 
their skills "under fire" in simulated encoun
ter situations. Weapons shoot water-soluble 
paint projectih.:s that clearly defines whether a 
student hit the intended target (and even when 
students are "taken out'" by the bad guys). With 
careful use of cartridges such as Simunitions' 
FX Marking rounds. studen ts interact with ac
tual human beings. Ilowever. they can be ex
pensive and ma, ollen be reserved only for 
special operations units. A few cartridges can 
go a long way. however. as most scenarios in
volve onl) a fe\\ shots. Even inexpensive 
paintball guns and paint balls will suffice but 
the Simunitions system modifies the actual 
duty firearm. so that magazines and holsters 
remain the same as on the street. Instructors 
shou ld be fanatically religious about search
ing ever) student and instructor in the area to 
ensure all live ca rtridges arc safe ly locked 
away during the training session. Use this as 
an opportunity to practice frisking techniques. 

Another means of interaction is to use role 
pIa) ing with replica weapons to focus on hu
man and verbalization skills. Actors unknown 
to the students play the part of bad guys and 
bystanders. Creative instructors can find suit
able groups of people to play these parts just 
about an) where. Cooperative training with 
other departments and with military units is a 
great source for actors. and many departments 
effectively use their auxiliaries or volunteers 
to help out. 

reativity. however. does not mean flying 
b) the seat of your pant. cenarios must be 
controlled and monitored. Playing roles is not 
improvisation . All role players must stick 
closely to scripted roles and can not be allowed 
to deviate from the training objectives. 
Reactive targets 

During the 1996 and 1997 Thunderbird 
Challenge Pistol Competition for the Military 
Police. we used Reactive Target Systems' plas
tic silhouette targets very successfully. They 
are constructed of a self-sealing plastic called 
React-A-Seal and they will take literally hun
dreds of rounds without damage. For extra re
alism. we taped an IPSC cardboard target in 
front of the smaller knock-down si lhouette. 
This left the shooter with a center vital zone 
that would knock down the target reliably, 
roughly the same size and shape as a human 
vital area. Any shot outside this zone would 
pass harmlessly through the cardboard \\ ith
out sending the target down. We even dressed 
the target in an assortment of T-shirts and 
headgear. These targets arc designed to be safe 

and effective on indoor ranges and they have 
no minimum engagement distance. 

One of the best (and least expensive) re
active targets is manufactured by Action Tar
gets. They manufacture a three-dimensional 
cardboard silhouette target that is suspended 
from above by a string. The string is attached 
to a balloon inflated in the chest cavity of the 
target. A shot to this center mass will break the 
balloon and the target drops. Any shot outside 
the center mass will have no effect. The bal
loon can also be inflated in the head area to 
practice "body-armour" drills and failure-to
stop exercises. They can be dressed in a I'-shirt 
and suspended from a target return line to cre
ate an inexpensive moving target system. Ilav
ing this 3-D target waving back and forth in 
the wind as it streaks toward you on a pulley 
system can be a very intimidating experience. 
guaranteed to get the adrenalin pumping in 
even the most jaded officer. 
Rallge ellvirolllllellts 

The best way to teach onicer the proper 
usc of cover around a patrol vehicle is to park a 
car on the range. It may even be possible to re
quest an outdated vehicle slated for the scrap 
heap. A day with ajunked vehicle and a variety 
of weapons can also be a sobering demonstra
tion of the fe\\ parts of a vehicle that actually 
provide cover and not just concealment. A few 
shots piercing through a door or ricocheting off 
a hood is probabl) more effective in teaching 
proper use of cover than years of lectures. 

Ranges could also be equipped with a few 
ine:\pensive portable props such as walls. win
dows and doorways for constructing scenarios. 
The local ne\vspaper or post office may even 
donate some typical street furniture such as pa
per or mail bo:\es, usuall) just for the asking. 
Laser desigllators 

While laser dot sights are probably one of 
the most useless gadgets to evolve in law en
forcement. they can fulfil an important train
ing function. When mounted on a gun. lasers 
significantly increase target acquisition and 
reactions times. which can both be potentially 
fatal. Iland held themselves by a creative fire
arms instructor they can. however. be used to 
simulate an interactive scenano on the range. 

Instructors can project laser dot onto plain 
cardboard targets to simulate various threats. 
This can be one of the cheapest means to cre
ate interactive scenarios. Using an inexpensive 
laser beam or even a laser pointer available at 
thc local Radio Shack or office supply store. 
instructors can project a dot onto the target that 
actually can react to a students actions. For 
example. projecting a steady dot on a target 
would signify a deadly weapon being imme
diately directed toward the onicer. 0 dot on 
the target would indicate no weapon. Desig
nating the targct with a waving or blinking dot 
could mean that a potential threat with a 
weapon such as a knife is being di played. 

With the instructor designating the target 
with a blinking dot, the student should draw 
their weapon and challenge the target. The tar
get can then do one of three things. The in
structor will turn the dot off, signifying that 
the a sailant has dropped the weapon on com
mand. The dot can remain blinking. indicat-

ing the assailant continues to display the 
weapon without direct attack. The student must 
then remain with the scenario and continue to 
verbalize with the target. The dot can also shine 
teady indicating that the weapon is now be

ing directed toward the officer and the student 
must be prepared to use their sidearm. 

While it sounds seemingly simple, the at
traction of this device is that the instructor can 
escalate or de-escalate the situation based on 
the actions of the student. Using nothing more 
than a laser dot and some cardboard targets, 
"subjects" can be made to either comply, re
sist, or revert to deadly force. Students must 
apply all their skills to scan, verbalize, com
mand, and challenge potential threats. They 
must also be constantly aware of the location 
of bystanders and safe angles of fire. 

Potential multiple targets with possible by
standers adds more realism. and a fast scenario 
with several threats will challenge the most ex
perienced officer. When several students work 
together, they must be even prepared to com
municate and coordinate all their actions. 
Sill/lilian} 

Interactive training can be a valuable tool 
provided both the instructors and the students 
arc willing to treat it seriously. It is not any 
more unsafe than any other training activity; it 
just requires high standards and di fferent safety 
procedures. Be careful not to compromise 
safety in any way for the sake of real ism. I fit 
is dangerous in training, it is likely dangerous 
on the street. too! 

Document all training programs and teach 
from prepared lesson plans. While interactive 
training is designed to prepare for the unex
pected, the instructor still must carefully cho
reograph seemingly random events and docu
ment tudent results. Interactive docs not mean 
uncontrolled. 

Introducing variables into interactive train
ing scenarios is the whole point of the training 
but they must still be controlled by the instruc
tor in a documented and repeatable fashion. 

Stop training when the learning stops. 
I laving a little fun and a welcome break from 
the street is great but do not allow interactive 
training to become just a game. 

In today's world, firearms training can not 
stop at just the basic level. Society demands 
high standards of accountability, but advanced 
interactive training using reactive targets and 
scenarios can still accompli h that goal with
out major expense. It just requires some crea
tive thinking. 

For more in/orlllatiol1 011 interactive training 
techniques and safety concerns, check alit Bill 
Sopiro s great series 0/ articles in the October 
1996, January 1997, and February 1997 is
sties 0/ Blue Line Hagazine. 

Dave Brm\TI I, BllI~ I lIIe Maga
Zilll'S Firearms training editor 
and IS also the coordinator of 
dcmonstmtillns Il'r Rcspon~c 98. 
Blue LlIle's s~c()nd unnllullrade 
sl1O\\ to be held next Aprtl 21 
and 22 I'or lurthcr IIltilrlnation 
~ (lU Ill;]) wntact Da\e by Phone! 
hl,( at 20.\ 488-071.:1 
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10.4" or 12.1" colour TFT display. And for law enforcement applications, the CF-25 has cold temperature 

capability, touchscreen option, and available integrated wireless communications and vehicle mounting kits. 
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Effective training in advanced cOll1l11unication 
techniques for the investigative interviewer 

hy Gord IflcKil/l/ol/ 

I ml,I). as ne\ er hd(lre. modern da) I nves
IIgators have hecome a\\are that the 
courts. the media and the puhlie in 
I.!eneral arc more demanding of the 
le\ el 01 e:--perllse e:--pected of their 
al.!enCies. \\ hether in puhlic Im\ en
hlrl:ement or pnvate 111\ estigation. 

""c\eral recent high prolile 
cases ha\ e prO\ ided the media and 
speel,ti Interest groups \\ ith a 
numbcr ofhlunders upon \\hich to 
Icast. 

Police agencies have attempted to 
hring their investigatiH techniqucs to a 
higher 1e\e1 of accountahilit}. I he aim is to 
meet and in some cases e"eed thc e:--pecta
tlOns 01 those \\ ho cnticlle. 

01 nl/ l!n II Ins/.. 
One e:--a'mple of thiS is the introduction of 

\ Ideotaped inten ie\\ s of\\ itnesses and accused. 
o longer an.: these intcrvie\\s conducted 

behll1d closed doors as in the past. 0\\ the all 
seell1g e)e 01" the \ Ideo Cllmera tak.es the pros
ecution. ddence. Judge and jUr) into the room. 

I he conduct or the questioner is scrupu
lousl) recorded. I he questions as!..ed. the \'vay 
In \\ 11Ich the) arc ask.ed. the reactions of the 
\\ itness and the 0\ crall atmosphen; of the in
tcn le\\ are then: lilr all to sec. 

little \\onder that these agencies arc now 
scramhling to tr) and train their people how to 
master this ne\\ approach 
Trai l/illg - til l! IIIngic word 

'\s poll<;e and prhate sector agencies try 
to cope \\ Ith the "lean and mean" philosophies 
or thClr rundll1g soul"l:es. the issue of training 
becomes e\ en more cntical 

110\\ to train their people in a cost-ellicient 
manner and stillillanage to obtain "cutting edge" 
teclll11ques as taught b) current e:--perts in the 
Ikld becomes a challenge I(lr all administrators. 

I he police communit) has traditionally re
mained a closed one. \\e tralll oursel\es b) us
in' "'in-house" "perts (e:--perienccd cops) and. 
in this \\a). mana 'e to !..eep costs minimal. 

I he Idca 01 gOlllg outside the police agency 
tn the pri\l\le sector and its e:--perts (not cops ... 
hea\ en forbid I) has heen largel) resisted . 

I here ha\ e been e"eptions to be sure. al
tllHll.!h oHm these t,lk.e the ronn of seminars that 
.11\: paid lill pmatel) b~ intii\ idual ollicers. 

I h-: e:--cellent "Street Sur\ival"' seminars 
lnnh.' til mind as \\ell as the "Reid and Associ-
• ltes" IlItli I. illl' pack.ages or Sapir's highl) 
I egarded .. ...,t"tement \nal) sis" courses. 

10 reach and train the numerous people "in 
the Ikld" in an econonm:allUld clkcti\e manner 
becomes an ongOlllg challenge. particu larly in 
the lield of imestigati\e inten ic\\ II1g. 

I he othcr concern.\\ hen dealing \\ith large 
numbers. is simpl) "timc 3\\a) Irom the joh". 
"'endlll~' ol1kers <I\\a} I(lr a \Vee!.. or t\\O to a 
[lolice college ill\ohes added costs.not to men
tion the Impact on manp(mer at street level. 

more attractive option wou ld appear to be 
having the trainer come to the area to put on an 
intensive two or three day course ror a large 
numberofollicers who work in that general area. 

Ihis not on ly eliminates travel and room
ing costs but, in the event of a large scale ca
tastrophe in the area - those omcers on course 
are readil) accessihle on reasonably short no
tice. 

I recently had the opportunity to sit in on 
such a course being held in a community police 
ollice in Brampton. Ontario. 

Ihis two day workshop was put on b) Mr. 
lIan Gray. of Dubiel Gray and Associates Inc .. 

a private firm v\hich specializes in training 
s\vorn la\\ enl'orcement personnel and private 
sector e:--ecutives in "Advanced Il uman om
munication Techniques." 

During the last couple oryears, Allan Gray 
has tailored a cour c entitled "Advanced In
vestigative Interviewing Tcchnique ," based on 
their highl) regarded E:--ecutive model. to fit 
into the realm of the law enrorcement and pri
vate security investigator. 

I had taught inter iewing techniques ror 
the past ten years at heridan Coll ege and also 
"in house" ror the Peel Regional Police train
ing hureau and had just recently published a 
book. on the subject so I was curious to see 
just how a private sector course cou ld garner 
this posi tive feedback. in uch a short time. 
Tw as " o t to be disnppoillted! 

Dubiel Gray and Associates have put to
gether a well thought out manual which each 
student gets in advance or the course. Further 
handouts as the two-day course progre ses arc 
inserted into the manua l so that the student ha 
a permanent rererence . 

s befits a finn \\ hich specializes in ·· ... Ad
vanced Il uman ommunication Excellence". 
there is a large emphasis on building rapport 
with those being interviewed. 

Gray teaches that people rail into one or 
more of four basic groupings and that by in
tantly recogniting which group your witness, 

suhject belongs to. you can immediatel) "con
nect" and thereby conduct better interviews. 

Part or the pre-course package is a ques-

tionnaire that each tudent fills out. I his ena
bles the instructor to place students in appro
priate syndicates based on \\hiche\er of the 

four groupings they currently rail into. I here 
i a heavy emphasis on class participation 

\V ith practical scenarios to help demon
strate the elTectiveness of the techniques 
taught. 

One of the things I lik.ed best ahout 
the Dubiel Gray course was that it is not 
presented as a definitive course in inter
vie\ving. It is. rather. a vcr) intensive t\VO 
days stud) ing \vhat might broadly he re
rerred to as learn i ng hO\\ to recogn ile a 
subject's communication st) Ie and then 
··Iock. on" to that style to conduct a more 
elrective intervie\v. 

Gray's techniques are especially use
rul \vhen intervie\\ ing uncooperative and 'or de
ceptive ubjects. As Gra) aptl) puts it this 
coure provides the investigator\vith ·· ... another 
tool to place on your belt. to be used as needed." 

Ovcr the years I have tak.en several 
courses on intervie\\ ing techniques as \vell 
as hay ing taught same. One thing I have 
learned is that no one technique \\ork.s ever) 
time . People and situations arc constantl) 
shirting. The wise investigator tailors his or 
her intervie\\ approach possibly drmving the 
best rrom several different techniques and 
k.eeping an open mind to ne\\ ideas. 

Arter participating in Gra)"s course in 
Brampton. I learned that a number of police 
services rrom around the pro'vince - including 
Peel. Iialton. WiJ..\vemik.ong I rihal Police 
Service. Guelph and iagara Regional - had 
engaged Dubiel Gray for a t\\O day \vorl-.shop 
\\hich \Vas held in Oa!..ville. Ontario on ')ep
tember 9-10. 1997. 

The omcers on the course represented a 
good cross-section of assignments and e:--peri
ence. I"heir critiques of the course \vere most 
positive and the) consistentl) commented on 
how \vell organiled the t\VO days \Vere. Man) 
commented that the techniques learned can he 
readil) applied as soon as the) returned to their 
respecti ve sen ices. 

While most forces \\ill continue to utili/e 
their own in house training l'or much of their 
per ·onnel. COULes such as this one from Duhiel 
Jra) and others lik.e it. clearl) oller an eco

nomical and u:eful alternative in order to k.eep 
omcers on the "'cutting edge" or investigative 
techniques 

I'or rurther information on an) or their 
\\ork.shops. contact William Ilan 
eJra). pecialist I rainer. at Duhiel Gray: 
and Associates I nc ., Tel 416 409-9142. 
Fa\. 905 844-6322 . 

(lord \lac Kinnon ha~ spend 2X ~ c. rs in la\\ 
ell 1(lrCement and is the author Ilf IIl\esllg.l
tl\ c Inten ie\\ ing. I or details on purchasing 
this hook. tum 10 page 31) in this issue 
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TECHNOLOGY 

Kodak Digital Camera designed for users 
by Tom Ralaj 

Ilot on the heals oftheir mar
ket success with the Kodak Dig
ital Scicnce DC 120 (reviewed in 
the August eptember '97 issue of 
Blue Line), Kodak has introduced 
the newest camera in their point 
and shoot line of Digital Cameras. 

A mega-pixel camera like its 
predecessor, the new DC210 is 
designed around the traditional 
compact camera layout and olTers 
all the standard features found in 
medium to high-end point and 
shoot traditional film cameras. 
MEGA-PlXEL 

The DC21 0 features a newly 
designed square pixel CCD im
age sensor that is capable ofreso
lutions of 1160x872 pixels in 24-
bit colour. Users can select between this high 
resolution setting and standard resolution of 
640"\480 pixels. Both resolutions can be fur
ther adjusted by choosing between good, bet
ter and best settings. 

Images are saved on the supplied remov
able 4 Mb compact flash card in standard JPEG 
format or the newer Flashpix format. At best 
quality high-resolution settings, this limits the 
total number of images to 13 in JPEG format 
or 12 in Flashpix format. At good quality stand
ard re olution, total shots are limited to 39 and 
44 in each format respectively. Image quality 
etting and file format can be changed at any 

time allowing the user to mix and match pic
turc quality and quantity to the task at hand. 
FEATURES 

A 1.8" colourTFT LCD on the back of the 
camera allows users to review all the pictures 
currently stored in the camera. It also allows 
access to most of the features on the camera, 
and can even act as the viewfinder while com
posing a picture. 

The built-in sensor flash provides a range 
of up to 3m, with a variety of standard set
tings. A 10 second autoAimer and tripod socket 
allow lull picture taking flexibility, while the 
wide angle zoom lens allows close-up mode 
shots from as little as 8" away. 

A fairly slow f4 to f16 aperture, depend
ant on wide or telephoto settings, coupled with 
a 1/2 to 1/362-second shutter speed limits the 
camera versatility somewhat. 

For transferring images to a computer, the 
camera comes upplied with standard serial 
connectors for both PC and Mac. Also included 
is an RCA video jack for hook-up to a VCR or 
TV. An AC power adapter is included as a bat
tery aving measure, for viewing and transfer
ring images. 

upplied software includes Kodak's Pic
ture Easy 2.0, Mounter for Windows 95, and 
Twain acquire module for Windows 95 sys
tems, as well as Adobe PhotoDeluxe 2.0 and 
PageMill 2.0. 

IMPRESSIONS 
The DC21 0 is a well thought out, easy to 

use camera. Virtually every feature and func
tion is elf explanatory, and controls are well 
laid out and functional. Overall picture qual
ity was excellent, making the camera a pleas
urc to use. 

On comparison tcsts at the Blue Line 
Magazine office we found the picture quality 
- upon printing out on a 1200 dot printer - was 
at least as good (ifnot a bit better) than a flatbed 
colour scanner. The reason being the camera 
took a first generation picture that went directly 
into the computer while the scanner was 
trapped by the quality limitations of the orginal 
paper photo and the clarity of the glass. 

Like most digital cameras, the DC210 has 
a voracious appetite for batteries; despite sev
eral built in automatic power saving features. 
One minor design flaw is the LED status light 
on the back of the camera. When the camera is 
in a ready slate, the status light is illuminated in 
bright green. Unfortunately its proximity to the 
viewfinder, makes the viewfinder unusable at 
night. I took several night time pictures out
doors, and had to cover the tatus light with my 
finger so that I could see through the viewfmder. 

The top quality election of software in
cluded with the camera wa generally easy to 
use, although Kodak's " Picture Easy" soflware 
was frustratingly slow and sulTered from too 
much of a non-Windows ( esame Street) look 
and feel. On this last point it is difficult to un
derstand the market Kodak wants to reach with 
the software design provided. The unit is really 
more for adult usage but the software screens 
are designed to attract a child's interest. 

With a $1,300+ street price the DC21 0 is 
a fairly expensive solution, although its pic
ture quality and ease of use make it a good 
buy in it's segment of the market. 

More information about this camera can 
be obtained at better camera stores or directly 
through Kodak at: http ://www. kodak.com 
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A 
C T WE11IPONS 

viable force 
or in the squad car, 

where they are of 
no value. Addition

all), batons that require 
the use of fine and/or 

complex motor s"ills, that 
are difficult to use, or arc per-

ceived as difficult to use will not 
be uscd bccau e the onicer II ill 

lac" the rcqui ite confidence in us
ing them effcctively. 

La\1 enforcement profession
als are largel)' in the busines of 
routinely controlling violent be
haviour, we are not in the busi-

ness of dcfending ourselves. 
We have a specific man
datc, training and equip
mcnt to control unlawful 

violence and resistance. 
Impact weapons are, as 

the name suggests, designed for 
dcli\cring impact to activcl) re istive or aggre sive 
subjects in an effort to create an opportunit) to con
trol such resistance or aggression, \1 here lower lev
els offorce have been prccluded (attempted and failed 
or considered and deemed inappropriate), and higher 
levels of force cannot be justified under the circum
stances. While it may be an added bonus that an im
pact weapon is effective a a blocking tool, and can 
facilitate joint loc"s and come-a longs, this is not their 
primUf) function . 

There are man)' impact weapons on the market. 
I havc chosen to highlight several for the infonlla
tion of Blue Line readers. 
The Rapid Rotation Baton 

securit) holster. It does not bouncc around the I\a) 
traditional full length baton do and it does not need 
to be removed once it is put on. It is easil) Iyorn 
I\hile running and dri\ing, etc. 

ome may question the public perception it may 
create with a S\\ord-like dcvice astride the oniccr's 
torso. Ilowe\cr \\hen it counts most, when the of: 
ficer is facing a subject or the public, the baton is not 
visible at all, )et it is easil)' acces ed \\hen needcd. 

In order to properl)' usc, access, and protect this 
baton, training is a mu t (comprehensive training is 
available). This impact Iyeapon involves the usc of 
fine and comple\ motor skills and certainl) requircs 
more training then a conventional straight baton, 
however it ma) offer more benefits to the user if 
thesc training requirements are met and maintained. 

Weight: I pound Lcngth: 23.5 inche .. Diameter: 
.875 inches. Cost: 75 (baton and seeuri!) holster) 

Armament Systems & Procedures (ASP) 

I 
A P sct the industry standard for thc innova

tive. e\.pandable friction lock batons. Its original high 
quality products ha\e been field proven and perfected 
o\cr time, and in spite of the competiti\e nature of 
the induslI), ,p remains a leading manufacturer. 
The name 'A P' is s)non)'mous I\ith e\pandable 
baton.llol\c\cr,A P manufactures a variel) ofqual
it) impact II eapons and personal defense products. 
A P offers a high qual it) product, comprehensive 
training, product liabilit) insurance, maintenance 
support and a lifetime factory warrant) on every 
product it manufactures. A P is confident in their 
products and stands behind them accordingl). rhc 
most popular A P products are the . Friction Loc' or 
'F' eries e\pandable, friction lock batons, \\hich I 
\1 ill highlight. 

The'F' eries: These are three stage, c\pandablc 
friction lock batons, forged of heat treated seamless 

....... I~ •••••••• I!!!I tremely tight tolerances and no detail has bcen over-
t looked. The APT cries come in three lengths 

I 

4140aircraftqualit)a110)steell\itha49' Rock\\cll 
hardness rating. All parts are manufacturcd to c\-

. ranging from 16 - 26 inches (open).111eseASP ba-
Impact IIcapons halc bccn around since thl: tons look, feel and arc of the highest quality. ASP 

dllll n 01 timc I\hen eandl:rthal man used a crudc Inventor, martial arts practitioner, and former also offers some finely craned details for thcir ba-
club to knd 00' (and oncn attad,) focs and bcasts police officer Roy Bedard has carefully researched tons including agenC) insignias, etc. Of course these 
alikc. mong the clcr-gnmll1g pkthora ofinterme- and designed this impact weapon to combine the batons are baci,ed b) p's lifetime factof) \Iar-
diatc II capons linding thClr II a) onto the la\\ cnforee- striking ability of the traight baton \\hile offering rant). 
mcnt markct, impact Ill:apon' ha\c persistcd o\cr the defensive capabilities of the side-handle baton. The e\pandable traight baton has been one of 
timc tis a consistcnt. reliable. \Iable force option to It can be held in the 'shielded forearm' position to the greatet innovations in la\1 enforcement inter-
be used ,I 'ainst actile resistors. Thc) continuc to bc provide tremendous close quarters chopping.)abbi~g mediate weaponry. It sol\ed the problems of 
the most II Ide" used intcrmediate IIl:apon in the law and raJ-ing abilities as II ell as defensive blockmgabll- portabilit), public perception and usabilit),. rhe 
enforccmcnt field, ahcad of acrosols and electrical it)'. It can be 'rapidly rotated' (hence the name) to straight baton is, \\ ithout question the easicst baton 
tools. thl: e\tended position for the more traditional straight to use. It involves the usc of basic, gross motor s"ills, 

While man) of the nCllcr intcnllcdinte response tick t) pe use. . \Ihich are the skills that function best under the stress 
options arc subjcct to ongoing res(!arch, impact weap- Resembling the martial arts 'sai', this baton IS of a resistive encounter. Additionally when used as 
ons ar~ likely to r~main the primary intenllcdiate forcc made from an injection moulded reinforced polymer, directed, for deli~cring impact to a resistive, aggres-
rcsponse option \vell into thc future. Lit-el) outcomes and weighs about one pound. At 23 1/2 inches long sive subject. it transfers "inetic energy in a direct, 
of usc hal~ hcen lIell rescarehcd, and II hen utili/cd and slightly less than one inch in diameter one might uninterrupted fashi n. 
proportillnall) in response to \arious Ic\cls of rcsist- consider this baton' design to have violated the line These batons look professional, the) do not cre-
ance or a 'gr~sslOn, hale been recogni/cd as justi- officer's two primary concerns, but wait... ate a 'public perception' problem, yct the) provide 
lied and t1[lpropriate b) th!! courts. U ed in the extended position, this baton deliv- documented ps)chological impact whcn th!!} arc 

Of course misuse or this intcrnlcdiate l\eapOn, crs impact easily and efficiently. It feels very com- napped open in the fa e of aggression. there ha\e 
as II Ilh am other, can cause great hanll and \\ould fortahle and secure in the user' hand because of the been a numbcr of documcnted in tance Ilhcre the 
not he condoned h) an) court or governing bod). grip design, and it docs offer those additional close dynamic e\ten 'ion of these batons has resulted in an 

I he til 0 pnmUf) Issues for linc cnforccmcnt pcr- quarters offensive benefits for II hen the reaclionary immediate de-escalation of resistive bcha\iour. 
sonnei. II Ith respcct to impact lIeapons, is their us- gap shrinks (II hich it invariabl) does!). Perhaps most importantl), officers actually CMf) 
abJlIl) and their portahilit) or 'cMf)abilit}·. Research Additionall) the innovative call) design make the c baton. Thi means that the) are ah\ays in pos-
has pnll en that impact II capons that arc cumbersome this full length baton much easier and more comfort- session of an intermediate force option that ma} 
or dillicult to carf) simpl} will not be carried (up to able to carry. It is secured in an upright fashion to the bridge the gap between empty hand control tactics, 
\) 0 0 do not carry). rhe} arc gcncrally len in thc lockcr officer's back on the trong side with a fonll-fitled 
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OC spray and the firearm. 
Weight: 13.3-20 ounces, Length: 6.2-9.5 inches 

(closed) 16-21 inches (open), Diameter: .4375 (strik
ing section), Cost: $77-$95 (baton & holder) 

Monadnock Batons 

Monadnock Li fetime Products has been in busi
ness for a long time. They are the developers of the 
original PR-24 Police baton. In response to market 
demands, Monadnock has come up with a number 
of innovative products (PR-24 Expandables, the ' M)( ' 

Series of expandable straight, positive lock batons) 
and has worked on perfecting their expandable 
straight baton with thcir 'Detective' and 'Mariner' 
Series. Monadnock manufactures quality products, 
backs thcm up \\ith comprehensive training, product 
liability insurance, and an unconditional lifetime guar
antee. One cannot ask for much more from a com
pany. Already well known for their PR-24 models, I 
havechoscn to highlight the ' M)(' Series and the 'De
tective' cries of straight batons. 

The ' Detective' Series: This is a three stage, 
steel, friction lock baton. It is crafted from aircraft 
quali ty 4130 cold drawn seamless alloy steel tubing, 
tempered to a 38 - 42 Rockwell "C' hardness. The 
shafts, tip and end cap have a black chrome finish. 

The 'Detective' Series batons come in fou r 
lengths, ranging in size from 16 - 26 inches 
(open).This baton is of extremely high quality crafts
manship, including the tip, grip section, end cap and 
retaining spring. It is backed by Monadnock's un
conditional lifetime guarantee. 

Weight: 14-20 ounces, Length: 6.25-9.75 inches 
(closed) 16-26 inches (open), Diameter: .4375 inches 
(striking section), Cost: $67-$77 (baton & holder) 

The 'MX' Series: This is Monadnock's series 
of straight, expandable, positive lock batons. A two 
stage positive lock baton, with a firm foam grip inte
grated with a one inch diameter, black anodized alu
minium frame. The striking section is an expanding, 
solid reinforced epoxy shaft with a weight forward 
design (it does have a flat side on one side of this 
section, which could cause greater penetration). This 
allows for enhanced fo llow- through momentum and 
greater kinetic energy transfer on contact. This inter
mediate weapon is of extremely high quality and 
manufactured with extremely tight to lerances. It is 
avai lable in a variety of lengths from 18 - 24 inches 
(open). They are not quite as pOitable as the friction 
lock batons, but they are slightly Iightcr, and cssen
tially offer the same benefits along with the positive 
lock feature. The positive lock ensures that the baton 
wi ll not collapse with repeated strikes or jabs and it 
can be voluntari ly collapsed with the push of a but
ton. This baton is backed by a limited lifetime guar
antee. 

Weight: 12-14 ounces, Length: 10.875- 13.875 
inches (closed) 18-24 inches (open), Diameter: .75 
inches (striking section), Cost: $83-$92 (baton & 
holder) 

(All prices quoted are suggested Us. retail) 

Joel A. Johnston i the Control Tactics 
Coordinator for the Vanco vcr Police De
partment and Defensive Tactics Editor for 
Blue Line Magazine. 

"Police Officer Charged ... " 
It's a headline we dread reading, but it's happening more and more often. Legal Issues in 
Policing is a 16-week course designed to develop your skills at assessing a variety of legal 
situations so that you and your organization can stay out of the headlines. 

Policing and the Law of Human Rights is another 16-week course that explores specific 
legal areas. It discusses such topics as hiring practices and discrimination on tlle basis of gender, 
age, race and handicap; accommodation of pregnant police officers; mandatory retirement; 
alteration of police uniforms to accommodate religious beliefs; operational policing; issues related 
to internal police discipline; human rights commissions, boards of inquiry and tribunals. 

Dalhousie University has delivered the Certificate in Police Leadership since January 
1994 to thousands of police officers. Contact us to find out what many of your colleagues 
already know. 

To obtain a brochure or Registration Form, call our Infomlation By Fax line at 1-800-932-0338 
or locally at 481-2408 and request Document # 0211 . For furtller inforrnation, call Cara Lynn 
Garvock, Program Infonnation Officer at (902) 494-6930 or write to Cara Lynn via E-mail at 
CPL@Dal.Ca or to tlle address below: 

Henson College, Dalhousie University 
6100 University Avenue 
Halifax, S B3H 3J5 

Web site: http://www.dal.ca/- henson/cert-pl.html 

HENSON 
I ......... . 

Learning Solutions 
for a Changing World 

Dalhousie University 
Certificate in Police Leadership 
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Six Nations Police host international symposium 

~ 
On October 16. 17. and 

.' 18. 1997. the Si, ations 
[ Police Service and the 'i, 

'-..v;; ations Police Commis-
""'--"V"~ slon sponsored the 26th n

nual I raining .')mposium of 
the InternatIOnal ssociation of Police Com
mUllIt) Relations Oflicers. at thc 'onvcntion 
Centre in Il all1illOn. Ontario. 

Ma) or Rohert MorrO\~ and the ity of 
Ilamilton graclousl) co-hosted the e~ent. 

I he Inh:rnallonal ssociation of Police 
Comll1unit) Relations Officers is an organi/a
tion that hrln's together police oflicers and 
profeSSional comll1unit) relations e'perts. to 
e'l:han 'e l:'pl:rll:nl:es and olTer successful pro
grall1s to l111prO\e community relations on be
hall' or the la\\ enf(lrcement profession. 

n IIlternlltlonlll convention is held each 
) car \\ here the business of the SSOCl3l1on is 
conducted. and \\orJ..shops are held to bring its 
Illeillbership the latest ideas and information in 
the lield of Police COlllmunit) Relations. 

I his )ear's conference leatured delegates 
and presenters III the field of policing and jus
tice lrom Canada. the nited States. and the 
(,Irihhean. I hiS )ear's theme \\as" ommu
nit) Policing ,\I1d horiginal Justice". 1 he 
three-day agenda for the conference included 
plenal) and \\orJ..shop sessions. 

Ihe local planning committee for the Sym
posium consisted of: Boh Johnson. Chairper-

son. i, ations Police ommission; ancee 
Ilenl). 'i , Nation Police ommission Admin
istrative Assistant; Dale Davis, Administrator. 
Si, ations Police ervice; Glenn Lickers. 
Chief of Police. ix ations Police ervice; 
Warren Burger, Deputy Chicf, Iialdimand or
folk Regional Police ervice; Erma Ferre IT. 

ew Credit First ation Education Depart
ment; Bryan La Forme, New redit Fir t Na
tion Education Department; Allan ( onny) 
Pelletier. I. .P. .R.O Vice Pre ident, Region 
II Canada. 

The opening ceremonie of the symposium 
started \~ith the entry of the Dora co Pipe 
Band. olour Guard which included the a
nadian. American. Trinidad and Bahamian 
nags. \\ as led by gt. Don Beuk of the 
Iialdimand orfolk Regional Police and t. 
Rob Davis of the Six Nations Police. 

Deputy Chief Warren Burger acted as the 
Master of Ceremonics for the opening. Mr. 
Ilubert kye of i" ation of the Grand River 
olTered a traditional opening for the ympo
sium. Becky Miller also from i" ation sang 
the .S. and anadian ational Anthems. 

Also part of the Opcning eremony was 
the "Grand Entry" \\ hich featured the Whi tie 

hant Drum. the i, ations Pm\ Wm\ Danc
ers. and the Little Eagle Feather Drummers. 

Welcoming remarks were made by: Detec
tive Leon Whitehurst, Portsmouth Virginia. 
I.A.P.C. R.O. President; Allan Pelletier. 

Kevill {joll/berry ill traditiollal dress presellts 
opellillg ceremollies "Pow Wow Dallce . .. 

I.A.P.C.R.O. Region II vice President; Mayor 
Robert Morro\~. Cit} of Ilamiiton; I err) 

ooke. Regional hairman of Ilamilton;Les 
o\\den. Sh. ations Band Council; Glenn 

Lickers. hicf of Police. i, ations of the 
Grand River; Bob Johnson. Chairman. i" 

ations Police Commission; Yvonne Maracle. 
lIamilton Regional Indian Centre; Bob 
Middaugh. hief of Police. lIamilton 
Wentworth Regional Police; Phemon Ma. 
Ilamiiton Wentworth Advisory ouncil on 
Police 

1 he unique combination of the [)ofasco 
Pipc Band and the traditional "Grand I.ntl)" 
dancers and drummers added to the interna
tional flavour of the ssociation and the Sym
posium. 

Over the three day agenda delegates sm\ 
presentations (to mention just a fe\~). such as: 
i) Ian Teaching - Cultural Perspectives on 

the ontemporal) boriginal Justice Sys
tem. by Professor Jim Dumont. an Ojibwe 
from Shawanaga I'irst ation. 

ii) ""Today Youth - lomorro\\s leaders" and 
"Youth Initiatives and Youth Action". 
Both \I ere \lorkshops sho\~ casing youth 
initiatives from different regions in On
tario. 

iii) Glen Bannon. Chief of Police. 
nishinabek Police. en-ice gave a pres-

entation on risis Management at 
Ipperwash. 

iv) l\velve ommandments of Modern Police 
Administration - presented by Colonel 
William Ilarrison. Chief of Police. Capi
toilieights. Mal)land. 

n the social side the delegates were 
treated to a formal dinner \~ith Keynote 

peaker. Justice Ilarl) . LaForme. on I hurs
day night. Justice LaForme poke on "The Jus
tice ystem in Canada and its impact on Abo
riginal People:' 

n Friday evening transportation \~as pro
vided to "Barangas on the Beach" for an 
evening of dining. dancing and fun. 

aturday evening saw the 26th "r raining 
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IAPCRO Presidel/t Del. Leol/ B. Whitehurst 
speakil/g at opel/il/g ceremol/ies. 

Symposium conclude with the LA.P.C.R.O. 
Awards Banquet. Captain Samuel Jones of the 
Tampa Bay Police Department was the Mas
ter of Ceremonies for the dinner and awards 
presentations. 

The LA.P. .R.O. Awards are in recogni
tion of police serv ices and community groups 
who have demonstrated sincerity and integrity 
in reaching out to each other, in particular this 
year First ation and Aboriginal youth that 
established partnerships with police services 
in Ontario. 

The following are the recipients of the 
1997 awards; 
The udbury Regional Police ervice for de
veloping "Portage 91" a police/youth cultural 
canoe trip to build partnerships between youth 
and police services in Sudbury. The first pilot 
project which has had significant impact across 
Ontario. 
The Sault Ste. Marie Police Service for de
veloping "Looking In .. Reaching Out" which 
focuses on racial discrimination and attempts 
to create an awareness and solutions which lead 
to "reaching out! " The Sault Ste. Marie Police 

ervice made sincere effort to enhance race 
relations, and to create initiatives in the promo
tion of better relations between police and abo
riginal, racial and minority cthnic groups, and 
to encourage community involvement to iden
lity and provide solutions to eliminate racism. 
Timmins Police Service for developing the 
project "Open Lines of Communication" to 
reach out to First Nations tudents from the 
James and Iludson Bay communities coming 
to secondary school in Timmins. The project 
has improvcd the relationship betwcen First 

alions youth and police. 

Pinetree Native Friendship Centre of Brant 
for "Fast Water, Fast Friends" a canoe trip on 
thc Grand River to build partnerships between 
police and aboriginal youth. The project started 
in 1992 and is an ongoing project that has 
grown and has gaincd national recognition. 
Student Commission of Canada for devel
oping the project "Off the Cuff: straight talk 
from Youth to Police" There is a serious lack 
of communication. The image in many young 
people's minds is that police officers are the 
enemy, and all officer are unwilling to sit 
down with youth and talk about relevant is
sues. The guide was written by youth in the 
summer of 1995, in con ultation with youth, 
with police officers in the Toronto area and 
with youth at the Student's Commission a
tional Youth Conference in Ottawa. It is de
signed to give youth and police the tools for 
effective interaction, beginning with listening, 
understanding, respecting and communicating. 

At the conclusion of the international con
ference four new Executive Board members 
were introduced. ChiefofPolice Glenn Lickers 
of ix ations was elected as the new Region 
II Vice President. Philmer Bluehouse from 
Window Rock Arizona, Corporal William 
Floyd of eat Pleasant Police Department, and 
Community Relation Officer Larry Covington 
of apitol Ileights Police Department were 
also elected Regional Vice Presidents. 

LA.P.C. R.O. also recognized the ix a
tions Police Service and Police Commission 
by making them lifetime members of the In
ternational Association. 

This years Training Symposium was called 
" De dwa de nihah". This is a word from the 
Cayuga language and roughly translates to 
"exchange among a group of people, with each 
person giving something and taking something 
in exchange". We at ix ations Police Serv
ice and Commission hope we have lived up to 
this. Whether the exchange took place in the 
workshops, the coffee breaks or the social ac
tivities it didn't matter, a long as the sharing 
of experiences, ideas and information took 
place. While we came together from different 
parts of the world, we came with the common 
goal of improving life for our people. While 
each of us may struggle to attain this goal in 
our own community or territory it is all man
kind that shares in our success. 

Introducing RESCOK2 
Video & Voice together provide the ultimate in 

Rescue/Communications for Bomb Squads, 
Hostage and Emergency Rescue Situations 

Can be adapted to RESCOMs Classic. 
Different Kits are available - ask us 

\Nhich kit sui1:s your applica1:ion 
Call today for your demonstration of 
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Top Inte rna t ional Crime
Fighte rs To Speak At Crime 

Control Commission Conference 

I ormer el\ Yorl,. Cit) Po
lice Commissioner William 
Bratton \lilljOIll sCleral in
ternationall) recogni/ed 
crime c'\perts at an Ontario 
Crime 'ontrol Commission 
conference in I ebruar) . 

William Bratton is cred
ited \\ Ilh bringing about .. the 

CI\ Yorl,. Miracle", tough crime-fighting 
measures Ilhieh reduced the serious crime rate 
h) 3Y' t) and the murder rate h) 500 o. Bratton 
is scheduled to release a bool,. III lebruaf) on 
the ell 'tor\.; e'\perience titled, "Iurlll/ 
roulld' 

"\\e arc looking at strategics \Ihieh hale 
Ilorl,.ed lilr 1<1\\ enforcers around the \Iorld . 
\\e can learn from their e'\periences and do a 
hdter .iob of lighting crime here in Ontario", 
said l rime Control Commissioner Jim Bro\ln. 

!'lorida I.,tate ttorne) Ilarf) L . Shorstein 
II ill share hiS methods oftacl,.ling) outh crime 
at the conli:rence. I.,horsteln ·s tough approach 
\lith )oun' oflenders resulted in a 500

0 re
duction in .ill\cnile arrests liH I I() lent crimes 
hct\lecn 1993 and 1996 State llorne) 
Shorstcln appears on an upcomlllg edition of 
the nl., nellsm,\l!atlne "60 H/llufes" . 

nd l)ctectl\e Chler Inspector Ra) 
Mallon II III also .ioin the s) mposium. Mallon 
1001,. o\er Crlllllnal Il1\estigations in 1996 in 
Mlddleshorou 'h, I ngland, \lith a promise to 
rcducc crime b) 200

0, or he Ilouid quit. With 
.. reduccd police force, Mallon's ",ero toler
anee ' polic) brought crime rates dO\ln by 
no t) In I X months. 

J\ number orCanadian crime control au
thOrities \I ill also share their liells and e'\
pertise at "<' rime Control : International Strat
egies I or "'uccess", scheduled for I hursda) 
and I rida), I ebruar) 12-13th at the Delta 
l helsea Inn in dmlnto\ln loronto . 1.<1\\ en
forcement olliclals, cr(Hln attorneys, .iudges, 
comnlllnll~ groups and local and prm incial 
politicians \\111 he IInitcd to attend the con
facnee 

I 01 furthcr inlill'lll,ltion, contact Rhonda 
:\k :\lIch,lcl. ( 11Illillunications Coonlina
tor. ( lnt.mll ( rlillC Control Commission ,It 
11 6 ~ I I-OX(.I). 

~ I he Crime Control 
~. Commission(CCC) IS dedi-

1.1:::l..C~ cated to tinding nell lIays to 
reduce crime and improll! 

>.c~4fii~.j., public sakt). 
Ontario Premier Michael 

Ilarris appointed thc Commission in April 1997 
to put the gmernment's commitment to safer 
communities, crime prevention. more dfectilc 
lall enforcement and a balanced criminal.iustice 
system into action. The Crime Control Commis
sion lias created to listen to the public's concerns 
and identit) specilic steps the gOlernment can 
tal,.e to build a sakr Ontario. 

<. hangcs arc already underlla). During its 
current mandate the gon:rnmcnt has: 

tightened cligibility lilr parole (the number 
ofoll'cnders granh.:d parole in 1995 96 dropped 
b) 6.7° 0). 

• cut dOli n on drin~ing and drillflg b) impk
ml:ntillg roadside drivl:r's licence suspcnsions 
and doubling RIDI program funding (more 
than 10,000 roadsid\! suspensions \\ae issu\!d 
to drin~ing dril ers in the lirs! si'\ months of 
the program). 
IllIested $5 million in lorensic D"Jo\ testing to 
lIl\estigatc I iolent criml:s. 
I:t up special police intl:lligence units to com

bat organiled crime. lIeapons smuggling and 
Illegal gaming. 
established a strict discipline facilit) for young 
oll'cnders. 

• began construction of t\\O ullra-ellicient pro
I incial.lails, redUCing costs from $120 da) to 
$75!day per ol1'cndcr. 

• Inl ested 15 million to help police lilrces co
ordinate the illlestigation and prosecution of 
serial predators. 

• implclm:nted a 27 million program to help 
lIomen and their familil:s break th\! C\cle of 
I iolence. • 

• illl I:sted 15 million to help childn:n at risl,. 
through cnhanc.;d training of all Chi ldren 'sAid 
"'ociet) stall'. 

• gale I ulnerab lc chi ldren a healthier start II ith 
a $44.6 million program for preschool speech 
and languagc sen iCl:s and nutrition programs. 

!'IlI:rc is sti ll a great deal ofllor~ to be done. 
Ihe Crimc Control Commission II ill c'\pand 
upon these programs and pol icies, creallng a com
prehensile plan of action to help bring crimI: rates 
dOlln. 
The Commissioll 

Ihe cee IS made up of three MPP's. the 

Pari iamcntJI') Assistant to the Altorne) (,cneral 
and the til 0 Parliamental') ,\ssistants to the "'0-
licitor Gem:ral and 1inister of Corn:ctlonal 
Sen Ices.Jim Bnllln \1 P P Scarb<lrough \\est, 
(,I:rl') Martilllu~ - Cambndge. Bob \\ood tP I' 
- London outh. 
Priori ties 

I he CommiSSion II III fullil its mandate b). 
I. Iioiding puhlie \'(lrUmS around Ontario to hear 

Irom the pl:Op\e of the prOl incc. I he Com
mission is Intaested in the public's concerns 
about crimc and also II ants to hear about 1Il

no\ atil e methods communities or neighbour
hoods hal e emplo) ed to reduce crime and Im
pnlle public sali.:t) . 

1. leeting \1 ith e\perts and practitioner. in crime 
reduction. II hich ma) includc police chiefs, 
frontline lall enl\lrCement officer.. correc
tional ollicials, crime pre\enllOn e\perts. aca
demics. communit) leaders. crol\n altornl:)s 
and .Iudgl:s. 

3. 1I0sting conli.:rences or s) mposJa that locus 
on reccnt innmations in crime uliltrol and po
liclIlg. 

4. Rescarching and stud) ing crimI: control inno
I allons from aero. s Canada and around the 
lIorid. 

5. Periodical!) preparing report: to Cabinet II ith 
concrete rccomml:ndations lilr impnll ing 
public ali.:t) and the elli.:cti,cm:ss of the .ius
tice sy stem. 

I he Commission has held public hearings 
focusing on the Issue of)outh crime in a number 
of centres across the prOllllce (Chatham. Barrie. 
I :toblco~e, Petl:rborough and Whitb)). Sessions 
arc schedukd lor the nell )ear III a number of 
other Ontario locations . 

Commi 'sion members hale resl:arched 
crimc control SUCCI:SSI:S in I'un p.:. the I nlled 
States and in \\.:stern Canada and arc meding 
II IIh la\\ cnforcement and crime rel.:ntion spe
cialists from cities and countries around the 
lIorid. 1cmbers of the Commission also traleled 
to 'ell York to meet II ith top police ollicials to 
c.\amine the cit) 's highly successful impleml:n
tatlon oftbe brol,.en II ind<l\\s" concept ofpolic
ing. CommiSSioner Bob \\ood met II ith police 
in Bnta1l1 and I ranc.: to learn about thdr crime
fighting tactics. 

I'h.: <. om11li.·sion ma) e\amine an) issm: n:
lated to crimc and justice. I opils II ill IIlcimil.!' 
• youth cnme 
• cnforceml:nt strategies 
• sentencing and corrections 
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Computers now reducing disclosure costs 
A new computer software package streamlines the disclosure process and the costs 

here is no doubt that today's disclosure costs 
are spiraling. Investigations arc becoming more 
comple'., and the amount of paperwork gener
ated and gathered during the course of an inves
tigation is almost unmanageablc. For e-.:ample, a 
large southern Ontario police service recently 
spent over $22,000 in photocop) ing for one case, 
only to have the defcndants lawyer plead the casco 
In some high profile investigations, it is not un
common for the cost of disclosure to risc over 
the $500,000 mark. 

In discussions with law enforcement pro
fess ionals, particu larly Investigators and Case 
Managcr , it becamc clcar that a computer so
lution could be developcd to minimize waste 
and disclosure costs while increasing the pro
ductivity of the invcstigativc unit mcmbers. 

Towards this end Paisley ystems joincd 
forccs \\ ith AdLib Publishing Inc., to devclop 
the "Ad Lib Disclosure Publishing ystcm" 
(DP ). 

The AdLib DPS simplifies the collection, 
organization, managcment and dissemination 
of Disc losure Information via CD-ROM. No 
longer wi ll law enforcement professionals have 
to provide banker boxes ful l of photocopies -

CRACK/DOWN 
ON WINDOW TINT 

Window Tint Testers 
LAB TESTED FOR ACCURACY 

EASY TO OPERATE 
TENS OF THOUSANDS IN USE 

THIS DEVICE WILL SEND A 
MESSAGE TO ILLEGAL TINTERS! 
• TM 

# I Tint Meter 
Shouldn't You Be Using The Same 

Meters Other Cops Are Using? 

call/l!F 80Q.452.2344 

a single CD will hold the equivalent of 10,000 
pages. Once the documents have been col
lected and organized using Ad Lib, the investi
gator or case manager simply presses a key, 
and the Disclosure Information is mastered to 
the CD-ROM. The AdLib viewer software is 
included on the D-ROM, allowing defence 
council (or even CrO\\n Prosecutors) to view 
or print the documents contained therein. 

AdLib allows for the previewing of docu
ments prior to mastering the CD-ROM. The 
officer does not require the application in which 
the original document was created. AdLib's 
unique "viewer" technology gives you a fully 
fonnalled display of files - so you can view text, 
graphics, databases, spreadsheets exactly as they 
were created in the original applications. 

AdLib provides the user with a flexible and 
powerful way of creating and organizing disclo
sure documents. A i)pical fonnat would be simi
lar to a book complete with chapters and sec
tions. This book would contain information nor-

mally associated with manual disclosure - covcr 
infonnation, index, details of accused promise 
or notices, synopsis, witness statements, evidence 
and supporting documentation. AdLib also main
tains a "Distribution History" that contains de
tails related to disclosure management. 

AdLib is easily integrated \\ ith current 
applications, networks, and computing envi
ronments. It is a turnkey solution which in
cludes all hardware and software. The hard
ware includes a CD-recorder, SCSI attachment, 
and all device drivers. AdLib software include 
AdLib Publisher, and AdLib Viewer. 

AdLib has been developed and refined af
ter a great deal of discussion and demonstra
tion with actual law enforcement users. Thi 
ensures that the product is intuitive and easy 
to use. The AdLib DPS is suitable for all fac
ets of law enforcement activity including fraud, 
homicide, case management, and forensics. 

The benefits of AdLib to the law enforce
ment community are numerous and easily 
quantifiabk. AdLib will dramatically reduce 
photocopying, mailing, and manpower costs. 
In addition, AdLib will improve the efficiency 
of investigators, and improve security of ac
cess to disclosure information. The original 
documents can be stored in a secure area and 
need onl> be accessed during trial. The reduc
tion in handling results in improved security 
and eliminates misplaced files. 

I or furth~r In lormatlOn eonta.: t Pais!.:) 
S) stems at (905 )-849-6744 , ra : (905)-
842-183 1: .:mai l' info apaisk) s)s.,:ol11: 
W.:hsite http :' \\ \\ \\ paisk) s) s. com . 

Computerized collision reconstruction 
can start on scene 

Engineering Dynamics Cor- r~::-:::--';~h:"'1!l accurately. With HVE-2D it is possi-
poration (EDC), or Beaverton, ble to perrorm a preliminary 
Oregon, has introduced the suc- EDCRASII reconstruction or the en-
cessor to its "indus- tire collision while at the scene. 
try standard" To ensure accuracy and reliabil-
EDVAP product ity, IIV[:,-2D incorporatcs physics 
line. The new soft- programs that have been scientifically 
ware program, validated using staged collisions. 
cal led II VE-2D, is EDC developed and marketed the first 
rully Windows-com- professional computer software ror motor 
patib le. lI VE stands vehicle sarety researchers in the early 
for I luman-Vehicle- 1980's and now has over 1600 customcrs 
Environment, the in 27 countries. The firm's programs were 
three factors that in- nominated for a Computerworld 
fiuence every colli- Smithsonian A\,ard in the field of Trans-
sion. portation in 1990. 

II VE-2D uses a ----
visual approach to setting up and executing 
reconstructions, enabling safety researchers 
and law enforcement per onnel to perform 
complex accident analyses faster and more 

For further informati on contact I 1)( .It 
503 M4-4500 Of /'a-.: :;0 ~ 526-0905 Inc) 
also have a Websit.: at \\ \\\\.c,h;corp.com. 
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Februur 26 - 27, 1998 
2nd nnua l 'onference on 
' hild buse Issues 
iagaru Falls - nta rio 

The laganl Re g ional Police 
Service\ hlid buse nit hosts 
this informativc conference 
g 'areoto law enforcement agen
cic." child welfare services and 
any oth 'r p'rsons involved in the 
fldo of child abus '. The seminar 
will feature presentations by 
Kcnnelh l.anning of the BI and 
othcr e. perts In the field. For more 
Inlormatlon contact Lianne Daley 
at (905) 6RR 19 II , ext. 5100. 

March 2 - 3, 1998 
Police La bour Relations 
' onference 

Toronto - Onta rio 
Once agalllthe Police SSOClatlon 
of Ont,\rIo will b' holding its two
oay conference on police labour 
r 'Iallllns. In Ih ' past , over 225 po
lice peN))Inel representing rank 
ano file, senIOr officers. chiefs of 
police . police services board 
members, go.ernment officHlls 
and lawyers havc attended this 
conference. r'or more details call 
(905) 670 9770. 

1arch 2 - 6, 1998 
Se"\ual ssault 
lin es tigato rs :eminar 
Toronto - Onta rio 
r he Metropolitan Toronto Police 
~exual "au It , quad IS hosting 
th' 199R ,c \ual ssault Investi 
gators :emlnar at the olony 11 0-
lei In IllronLO. Th' five day semi
Ilar \\111 deal Wllh many aspects 
of sexual assault IIlvestlgation and 
give the sexual assault investiga
tion speCial!';! IIlvaluable J...nowl
etlge \vhich v,,111 enhance their in
vestigative sJ...llls. eminar and 
panel speaJ...ers will include pro
feSSionals from many different ar
eas or expertise, all of whom will 
onn 'a \vealth of J...nowledge to the 
allenoe '0,. Registration is 200 per 
person ,lI)d a ... peclal room rate is 
offered at the hotel. For more in
formation contact Del. Ruth 

chueller or Del. Marie 
Drummond at (416) 08-7474. 

pril IS - L8, 1998 
Leader hip ' 98 onference 

ancouvcr - Briti h olumbia 
Brochures for the conference were 
mai led ut to all police agencies 
in eptember. If you have not re
ceived a brochu re, or would li ke 
more information about the con
ference contact hi ef onstable 
Peter Young at (604) 525-5411. 

pril 2J - 22, 1998 
BWE LINE MAGAZINE 
Response '98 
Markham - Ontario 
Blue Line\ second annual trade 
show is directed specificall y at 
those involved in law enforce
ment. This is an opportuni ty to 
check out the latest products and 
services avai lab le in an atmos
phere designed to encourage both 
understandi ng and acquisi tion of 
the goods and services law en
forcement practi tioners require. 
For more information contact 
Blue Line Magazine at (905) 640-
304R or fax (905) 640-7547. 

May 2 - 6, J998 
anadian Traumatic Stress 
ctwork 1998 Forum 

Toronto - Ontario 
The theme fo r the second forum 
for T is "Traumatic Stress : 
Lct's et Practical". onference 
session LOpic~ will include ac
countabi lity in the trauma indus
try, burnout in I M teams, cross 
cultural issues in trauma, family 
services, legal issues, line of duty 
death, suicide, victims of violence 
and workplace trauma programs. 

or more information contact the 
anadian Trai ning In st itu te by 

phone at (416) 665-3889. 

May 4 - 8, 1998 
udden Death Lnve tigation for 

Police and Medical 
Investigator 
Edmonton - Iberta 
The dmonton Po li ce ervice 
Il omicide ection and the Office 
of the hief Medica l Exam iner 
for the province of Alberta are 

hosting this seminar specifically 
des igned for those who are on the 
front line of sudden death inves
tigations. A variety of topics will 
be pre ented in one hour lectures, 
wi th plenty of time allotted for 
discussion and questions. For fur
ther info rmation regarding the 
conference contact Del. Doug 
Fisher or Det. Keith Ki lshaw at 
(403) 424-7248. 

May 12 - 14, 1998 
ED 0 ' 98 
Ottawa - Ontario 
Members from the Ollawa-

arleton Regional Police, Ontario 
Provincial Police and Royal a
nadian Mounted Police will be 
h sting the anadian Explosive 
Technicians Conference at the 

niversity of Ottawa and the a
tional rts entre. Guest speak
ers anclmanufacturers will present 
the latest in techniques and equip
ment in rendering safe explosives. 
For more details contact Jim 
Montgomery or Dan Delaney at 
(6 13) 236- J 222, ext. 5224. 

May J4 - 17, J998 
13th Annual Peace Officer 
Memorial Celebration 

leveland - Ohio 
Held each May, this event allows 
officers from across the .S. and 

anada to honour all fallen law 
enforcement and corrections of
ficers, in addition to sharing in fel
lowship. For more information 
contact the Greater level and 
Peace Officers Memorial ociety 
at (216) 621-3830. 

June 26 - July J , 1998 
Disa ter Forum '98 
Edmonton - Iberta 
Local authorities, indivlduab and 
organizations who plan for, re 
spond to and recover from disas 
ters should plan to attend this 
year's conference. This event will 
have world-class keynote speak 
ers, interactive workshops, 
hands-on planning and response 
simulation exercises and a trade 
show. For more information re
garding registration fax (403) 
422-1549. 

urveilla nce Va n 
1995 Ford Econoline van profes
sionally converted by ST for 
covert video and audio surveil 
lance. all (403) 951-2323. 

Police Motorcycle 
O wners & O per a to rs 

Do you own or ride a Kawasaki . 
Harley. Honda, Pollee MI ? If 
yes, we would like to hear from 
you. The Police Motorcycle 1110,
torical Association is looking for 
Motor Officers and Collectors 
who are interested in an Interna
tional Police Motorcycle Organi 
zation. For further Information 
please fax us at ( 8R) 227 2827 
or send us an e-mail message at: 
PMH a bc .sympatico.ca 

Bachelor of Science - Master of Science 
and/or 

Doctor of Philosophy 
in Criminal Justice 

Self-Paced Home Study Programs 

Southwest University 
2200 Veterans Blvd., Kenner, LA 70062 

1-800-433-5923 - Website : www.southwest.edu 

redit for Specialized Training and Field Experience) 
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Introduced: itizens in the city 
of Moncton, N.B., 

may soon be 
seeing the red 
serge of the 
Mounties in 
their area. 

The pro v
~ .. - .... ., ince introduced 

changes to the Police Act in late 
ovember that would give the 

government the ability to override 
municipal control over policing. 

However, the Liberals may 
have a difficult time getting the 
bill past the Political Conserva
ti ves and NDP Leader Elizabeth 
Weir. Both have hinted that they 
won't stand by while the bill is 
ushered through. 

The anadian Union of Pub
lic Employees, which represents 
the Moncton police, are opposed 
to the changes. The union says 
the Liberals made no mention of 
the plan to bring in the RCMP 
during the 1995 e lection cam
paign. 

But the province has already 
gained some ground in the battle 
despite moves to quash the legis
lation. 

In a November decision, Jus
tice Paul Godin ruled against the 
New Brunswick Police Associa
tion in a law suit aimed at stop
ping the RCMP takeover. Godin 
decided the government has the 
right to go ahead and make plans 
to replace the municipal forces. 

Seized: A joint project between 
the R MP and Metropolitan To
ron to Police resulted in the seizure 
of about $5 million in counterfeit 
U.S. cash in late ovember. 

Toronto officers were dis
patched to an apartment building 
after a resident found some of the 
phoney money. 

Police managed to uncover 
the rest of the cash in an apartment 
in the building and then called in 
the R MP commercial crime unit. 

Died: An RCMP officer in Mon
treal was killed by an 
apparent self-in

flicted gunshot 
wound in late 

ovember, po
lice said. 

The 43-year
old officer, who was on-duty at the 
time of the incident, died from a 
bullet wound to the head. He was 

THE CLIPBOARD 

discovered in the parking lotofthe 
police force's headquarters in 
Westmount. 

The death is being treated as 
a suicide by Montreal Urban 
Community police. 

Police said there is no indica
tion that the officer's death was 
job related. 

"It is something that had to do 
with his personal life," a police 
spokesman for the RCMP was 
quoted as saying. 

The Mountie, who worked 
with the RCMP's drug squad, 
had served with the force for 24 
years. 

Died: The body of RCMP diver 

g Const. Frank 
Carriere was dis
covered in Cape 
Breton 's Bras 
D'Or Lakes in 

late ovember. 
arriere, 41, was reported 

missing after diving under a ship 
docked at the Little arrows Gyp
sum Co. during a Canada Customs 
inspections. 

He was inspecting the hull of 
the ship when he disappeared. 

A search launched after the 
disappearance involved the 
RCMP, ground search teams and 
boat crews. A Hercules aircraft 
from Canadian Forces Base 
Greenwood. .S., spent two hours 
on the scene overnight dropping 
nares. 

Carriere served with the 
RCMP detachment in Cole Har
bour, N.S. 

Awarded: Ontario Provincial Po-

_
lice Senior Detective 
Constable Danielle 

McLean was pre-

•

' ", sen ted with the 
. . \ Excellence in 
- . Performance 

, Award at the In-
ternational Asso

ciation of Women Police confer
ence in November. 

McLean has been a member of 
the OPP for the past 23 years. She 
has been an invaJuable member of 
the Intelligence Section, Investiga
tions Support Bureau during most 
of her career. Through her numer
ous contacts globally, she has lo
cated nefarious suspects, missing 
or abducted children and provided 
pertinent information to law en
forcement agencies worldwide. 

Debate: Citizens in ewfound
land will be given the 

opportunity to 
, ...... TL:=~ ....... j( voice their opin-

ion as to whether 
the members of 
the Royal ew

found land Constabulary should be 
allowed to carry firearms. 

A legislature committee will 
hold public hearings on the issue 
sometime in early 1998, Justice 
Minister Chris Decker said in 
early December. 

The mayor of St. John's, Andy 
Wells, said he believes officers 
shou ld be al lowed to carry 
sidearms. 

Wells said the current policy 
requiring officers to lock their 
gun~ in the trunk of their cars is 
unworkable. 

Expanded: Ontario Provincial Po
lice Commis
sioner Tom 
O'Grady and 
President Bert 
Grant of the On
tario Federation 
of Snowmobile 
Clubs (OFSC) 
announced the O'Grady 
expansion of the 

Snowmobile Trail Officer Patrol 
(S.T.O.P.) Program for the 1997/98 
snowmobile season in early Decem
ber. 

The S.T.O.P. program is being 
started in the Muskoka and Sault 
Ste Marie areas this year. Durham 
Regional Police were welcomed 
into this community policing ini
tiative and they will partner with 
the Kawartha-Haliburton area. 

O'Grady and Grant ex
pressed thei r grati tude and 
thanks to the volunteers who 
dedi ate their own time to the 
S .T.O.P. program. 

Since 1995 this program has 
been a partnership between the OPP 
and the OFSC. Its goaJs are to re
duce the incidence of dlinking and 
riding on snowmobile trails, to re
duce the number of fataJ and serious 
injury accidents and to encourage 
voluntary compliance with the law. 

Seized: Alcohol with an esti
mated street 
value of 

$70,000 was 
seized by po

w .... .,-,."."'-.""- lice in the dry 
and isolated 

community of Kashechewan, Ont., 
in early November. 

Members of the Kashechewan 
detachment of the Nishnawbe 
Aski Police Service said a 750 
millilitre bottle of rye or rum sells 
for about $100, while a bottle of 
beer can fetch $20. 

Police seized the alcohol af
ter stopping 16 people who were 
travelling from Mooseonee on 
snowmobiles, authorities said. 

"We are acting on the com
munity' s intoxication bylaw, 
which does not allow anyone to 
bring or consume any alcohol in 
the community," Sgt. Raymond 
Sutherland was quoted as saying. 
"I feel really good that we are 
doing something positive in this 
community, especially for the 
children." 

Lawsuit: Three ew Jersey po
lice officers 
have launched a 
$3 million lega l 
suit against 
ABC, accusi ng 
the network of 
hiring blacks to 

drive around in a Mercedes-Benz 
breaking traffic laws and then 
calling them racist after stopping 
the car. 

The officers appeared on 
PrimeTime Live in a Nov. 27, 
1996, episode entitled Driving 
While Black, which alleged the 
officers pulled the men over 
based on their race, the lawsui t 
states. 

The three officers - Louis 
Hornberger, Robert Tonkery and 
James Mennuti - were filmed on 
a hidden camera in October 1996 
as they stopped a Mercedes with 
three black men inside, the law
suit said. 

The legal suit also claims that 
the network hired three men to 
drive around a drug -plagued 
neighbourhood in a predomi
nately white town for a number of 
days in a Mercedes equipped with 
a hidden camera. 

Hornberger said the car was 
stopped the third night after break
ing numerous traffic laws, includ
ing disobeying a traffic sign at an 
intersection in front of the offic
er's patrol car. 

The suit also accused AB of 
violating state wiretap laws by 
usi ng the camera. 
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Attorney General wants 
national offender registry 

anat!a wil l have a nallonal registry o f sex 
o ffe nt!ers ant! vio lent offe nt!er, if Briti sh 0-

lumbw ttorney eneral jjal Dmanj h has hi s 
way. 

I osanlh , who '<lit! he' II urge his colleagues 
acro" th ' country to agree to the initi ati ve, 
n1<lt!e the comment in Ime ove mher during a 

Dosanjh , a fo rme r me mber o f the B.C. 
iv il Lib e rti es Assoc ia ti o n , whi c h has 

voiced concern s abo ut the negati ve impac t 
a na ti o nal regis try would have on a n o ffe nd
er 's rehabilitati on, sa id co mmunity protec
ti o n is a pri o rity. 

" I always err on the side o f caution for the 
pr tectio n o f peos peec h a t a Law 

Soc ie ty 01 B 
met!l a wor !,. , ho p 
on ,entenclng ant! 
parole 

I t i J' e n ., 
shoul t! be able to 
ca ll ,I to ll free 
number I n order to 
lint! out II a se~ o f 

"1 always err on the 
side of caution for the 
protection of people 
and children of B. C. 

and Canada." 

ple and children of 
B.C. and anada," 
he was quoted as 
say ing. 

The a tto rn ey 
genera l also advo
cated for oral sub
mi ss io ns by v ic
tims or their repre-

le nt!e r 0\ VIO le nt 
o llender has bee n re leased from jail , what con
t!llIo ns have been ,et for the m and the name o f 
the community whe re the offender has been 
r' lea,et! . i)osanJh ,alt! 

li e sa id the nev" cent ra l registry sho uld 
!"eep Cllmll1.11 records lor more than 10 years 
ant! note Inc ldenh where po lice warn the com
munit y abo ut o tlende rs who arc like ly to 
reoll e nd . 

I o,a nJh .llso said communication between 
prov incial and federal agencie, regard ing high
n s!" o ffender, has to be improved. 

"'I he fac t is, th e info rm a ti o n sys te ms 
aero" the country arc not co-ordinated," the 
attorney ge nera l wa, quoted a, ,ayi ng. 

- Ujjal Dosanjh 

sentati ves to the 
nati onal parole board. Vic tims are currently al
lowed to atte nd hearings, but are un able to 
speak to board membe rs or the o ffender. 

The national paro le board recentl y turned 
down Dosanjh 's request to make an oral sub
mission on behalf o f B. . c iti 7ens who were 
opposed to the re lease of convicted pedophile 
Robe rt oyes. The province decided to make 
a wrille n submi ssion instead . 

'That's how unrespo nsive it is to the peo
ple o f Canada," the media quoted him as say
ing. 

Dosanjh al so noted that the prov incial pa
ro le board does a llow victims to make oral sub
mi ssions. 

Minister of Justice tables second 
set of firearms regulations 

Ih ' Ii ono urable " nne Mc Lell an, firearm owners and users, while e n
surin g th at firearm s are used sa fe ly 
at all times." 

In" tcr o f jusll cc and Attorney Gen
cralof anada, conlt rmed the gove rn
me nt ', co mmitm e nt to a n ove rall 
lramewol!,. of "I fe ty lor a ll anadians 
b tahling hclill'l: P'II'liame nt a new set 
o f proposed re ' ul atlOns to support the 
I IleaI'm, Cl. Th is se t of regul ations 
a lso IIlciudes amendme nts to regul a
tion, that were tab led in ovembcr. 

McLellan 

The regul ati ons we re developed 
fo ll o win g ex te ns ive co nsulta ti o ns 
w ith fire arm use rs a nd indu s try 
groups, inc luding the User G roup on 
Firearms - an ad visory group to the 
government es tablished in 1995 - vic
tims o f vio le nce, po lice, Chie f Fi re

"Th ' goa l 01 these regu latIOns is to fos
te r a c ul tu le 01 sak ty across anada, as well 
as to e n, ure the e lTec tl ve and efficie nt ad
mini , tra ll o n 01 the new firearm , legi, lat ion," 
sa id Mc Le ll an. " We have tri ed to accom
modate a, muc h as poss ib le the concern s o f 

arms Officers from ac ross a nada, shooting 
organi zati ons, wo men's organizati ons, health 
professionals, and businesse . 

After review by Parliament, the Firearms 
Act and regula tions will be brought into effect 
on etobe r I, 1998. 

Feds plan to 
introduce new 
anti-laundering 

legislation 
The federal go\ern 
ment will introduce 
legl\lation thIS se,sion 
to create new financial 
reporting requtrl.!ments 
on ,U'picHlUS tran,ac
lions and tile cm,s ·bor
der movement of cur-

SClJ,tt renc). fednal Solicitor 
General And) SLOll 

said in late ()vember. 
The legl'lallon IS being de\eloped in 

re,ponse to recommendati( n., from the 
law enforcement community, who necd 
a heller tool to trae!-. organiled crime 
money laundering, Scott told the I iouse 
of Commons in the first annllal statemcnt 
on organiled crime. 

"Organiled crime i, big bu,ine,s and 
it IS bad blhine<,s. It IS a national prob 
It!m that threaten, publil ,alet) and 
erodes the social \\ell-being of Canadi 
ans ." 

"Canada's police have said , 'Glve us 
thc tools and \\c \\ill do the joh. · And 
that is what we arc doing. Thesc meas 
ures \\ill gi\e the police more informa 
lion on illegitimate linanctal activity, and 
put us in ,tep \\ ith (lur international 
counterparts ." 

, cott told the Commons that organ 
lied crime is a global problem that hal, 
reached such proportions that thc Untted 

ations recogni/cs it as a priority lor thc 
next centur) and has called on member 
states to declare it "public enem) numbcl 
one." 

In thc statemcnt , Scott outlined a 
comprehensive national ofTenslVe under 
way againstllrgani/ed crime The solici 
tor general paid tribute to thc ellorts of 
the Canadian la\\ enforccment commu
nity In adv ising governments on how to 
addreS\ organiled crime. 

The solicitor general said the fed 
eral government is committed to pro
viding national leadership in the hattie 
agaln,t organi/ed crime. 
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Biker gang 
members praised 
by federal agent 

Members of the Hells 
Angels are some of the 
best criminals in the 
world, according to a 
leading authority on out
law biker gangs. 

"They are the epitome 
of success," the local me
dia quoted Tony Tait as 
saying. 

Tait, an intelligence officer with a U.S 
government agency was in Winnipeg in late 

ovember for a meeting of 150 investiga
tors specializing in outlaw biker gangs. Some 
attendees came from as far away as Swit
zerland. 

Tait bccame a biker gang expert as a civil
ian after accepting a friend's challenge to infil
trate the Alaska chapter of the Hells Angels 14 
years ago. He rose through the ranks to become 
the club's security intelligence officer and ser
geant-at-arms for the American West Coast. 

After four years with the gang, he became 
a contract agent for the FBI. 

Tait said that during his time with the club 
he purchased narcotics, automatic weapons, 
explosives and stolen law enforcement docu
ments. 

He also said he was surprised at how eas
ily he was accepted by other members. Tait 
had short hair, no beard and didn't even own a 
motorcycle. 

"My intention was to gather intelligence, 
create a profile, go home and get a police job," 
Tait was quoted as saying. 

Tait said that the Hells Angels now con
duct a detailed background search before ac
cepting new members. 

Police service gets 
new headquarters 

A new native police headquarters opened 
in Kanesetake, Que., in early November. 

" IL is a day to be proud of," the media 
quoted Grand Chief James Gabriel as saying. 

The federal government and Mohawk 
community both put money into building the 
new $727,000 headquarters. 

It will be the centre of operations for 19 fully 
trained Mohawk police officers as part of a deal 
with provincial and federal authorities. 

Officers with the force had been patrolling 
the community for over six months, but had no 
real base of operations until the opening. 

The agreement to set up a native police 
force was struck between authorities and the 
community over a year ago. 

Kanesetake was the site of the 1990 Oka 
crisis. The incident began after a botched Que
bec pol ice raid on barricades set up by 
Mohawks protesting a proposed expansion of 
a white-run golf course. 

A police officer was killed during the raid. 

Remember when 
we did this to our 

MONARCH· armor panel! 

WELL ••• 
Second Chance body armor 
just got lighter, thinner and 

more wearable! 

J 10 f)11 fKJh . A R 
armor features Araflex V fab ric , manufactured w ith the latest 

balli stic fiber improvement from DuPont, 100% Kevlar Protera'". Th iS new 
high strength ult ra finE' fiber is woven into a unique ftlb ri( construction, 
propriettlry to , creati ng a fabric that yields, pound pl'r pound, 
the highest bdllistic pprformance on any other tlvtl ilable ar,lmid fabric. 

100AfK I)" 
armor fedtures the first-ewr bi-component te( hnology This 

technology combines two high performalKe components (Allied Si 
Goldflex and Araflex IV, made softer with Aluo Nobel Twaron -2000 
Microfilament) into a system that out performs any other bal l! 
available ThiS comb nalion produces the lightest, thmnest annor av 
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Coroner's jury concludes 
probe without making 
any recommendations 

Mcmhcr~ of u coro
ncr\ inquiry into thc 
fatal wountling of u 

~,~ mony from pol ice, a 
coroner. Turpin's 

widow, neighbours 
and family friends. clncr. )nl. . mun 

concludcd the If 
pmh' in ItIlc ovcm
her wlthoutmu"lI1g uny 
rccommcn lation\. 

O.P.P. McRae said 
thejury\decisionnot 

to ma"e recommenda
lions doesn't mean the in

quest wasn·tmeaningful. I hc lour day Inqucst m 
camc to ,In cnd with thc Jury 
dcclthng It couldn't mu"c uny rcc
ommcndation ... that would prevcnt 
u \Imilar Incidcnt from ta"ing 
pluc '. 

"I thin" thc JUry felt thcrc wcrc 
no arca, thatnccdcd improvcmcnt 
lor \v1l1l:h rccommcndallons would 
he pracllcal," coroncr Dr. hclagh 
McRa' \\a, quotcd a, saying. 

Bruno Turpin . 31. was shot 
und futully woundcd by a provin
cial otTlccr In hi, homc on ug. 
23. 1996. 

Turpin. who wus wiclding a 
pellct gun. confrontcd police 
whcn thcy arrived on thc sccne in 
rcspon,c to a domcstlc dispute 
call. th' Inquiry wa\ told . 

Provincial police onsl. 
harlc\ illlam\on tcstiried he 

... hot Turplll four time, aftcr thc 
man ran ,It him with a \\capon. 

Inqlllry mcmher\ hcard tcsti-

"I thin" what turned out to 
be the purpose of this inquest was 
a complete airing of the facts ... 
and Ithink that was accomplished 
admirably," McRae was quoted as 
\aying. 

At the time of the incident 
Turpin had conwmed enough al
cohol to cause signi ricant mental 
impairment and was most likely 
unable to ma"e clear and reason
able dccisions. McRae said. 

Turpin's wife, Diane. who is 
~uing the OPP, told the inquiry that 
the officers should have been able 
to tell her husband was carrying a 
pellet gun, not a real gun, during 
the incident. 

ntario'~ pecial Investiga
tions nit. which probes incidenh 
involving the use of rirearms by 
police. cleared Williamson of any 
wrongdoing in reltllion to Turpin's 
death . 

Officers should keep their 
fingers off trigger, 

coroner's report suggests 
Police \hould "ecp their shooting. who cannot be iden-

fingcr ... otl thclr gun trigger un- tiried because of a publication 
Icss thcy arc '(ling to ••• • ban. told the inquiry 
open flrc. \illd a coro hc had no explanation 
ncr· ... rcport relca\ed In as to why his revolver 
latc mcmher. discharged about 30 

rhc rcport c.!me ccntimetres from 
on thc heel\ of a 15 ua70's head. 
month Inquiry into the The coroner 
May 1995 \hooting ruled the shooting an 
dcath ot Martin ualO. accident. 
an unarmcd ... hoplifting suspect. he said the officer had his 

Sua/o. 21. was fatally ringer on the gun trigger even 
wounded by a Montreal police though a police directive re-
otlll:cr. quires officers to place their fin-

The \u\pect was on his gel's on the trigger guard unless 
"nce,. ,Ibout to be handcuffcd they intend to shool. 
and "'lIIToundcd by about 12 po- David also recommended 
lice ofliccr, \\hcn the shooting mandatory training for officers 
occulled. involved in accidental shoot-

The officci IIlvolved in the ing~ . 

B.C. crime prevention 
groups get cell phones 

BC TEL Mobility has JOlncd forces \\ ith thc BC 
Crimc Prcvcntion ssociation (BCCPA) to 
prO\ idc cell phones and local airtime pac" 
ages to enhancc policc-hased crimc pre\cn
lion groups. 

The program otters up to ,60.()()() each 
vear in communication pac"ages to help detcr 

cri;ne and connect cl'lme pre\enliOn group ... with 
local police. 

The announcement \\as made III \imember dUring the 19th 
Annual BCCPA Annual Symposium III Richmond. Th.: BCCPA 
represent'-. a large \arlety of crime prevention groups around the 
pro\ incc . 

"ThiS IS a natural partncr,hip for BC TH. Mobility." said Ke\ In 
lleaney. vice-presidcnt of ,ales lor BC TIl Mohi lit) "I veryd.!y 
our customers use thcir phones to help one another whethel Il'~ 

reporting an accident along the mao or a crime-in-pmgre,~. early 
17.0(}() calls were made to l) II from a cellular phone on the BC 
TEL Mobility networ" (111 Octobcr) " 

The director, of BCCP;\ appnl\ ed 23 crime pre\ c llion gmup~ 
tor thc lirst year of the program. The) include Citi/en ... on Patrol 
groups from Fort St. John. Halfmoon Bay. Ahhotsford. OSO)oos. 
and Ucluelet. Crime Watch Patrols from Oli\er. Port food). Delta. 
Tsawwassen, Langley, West VanLOU\er. Daw ... on Crce" and Vic
toria. Community Police olllce\ from I\.amloop" orth Delta. 
Langley and ew Westminster as well as thc SUlTl~y MOLintain 
bi"e and mall patrol and the Burnahy Youth Connection . 

"There has beenloh of interest 111 thiS ne\\ program from around 
the province," said Sharron Ililscn . BCCPA Executive Director. 
"A four-month pilot project has sho\\n cell phones are a \aluahlc 
tool for our crimc prc\ cnllon groups and it will definitel) help 
ma"e our communities safer:' 

Mounties overseas to get 
same benefits as soldiers 
New bill is only fair, attorney general says 

RCMP officers who lake 
part in overseas peacekeeping 
missions will receive the 
same benefits as Canadian 
soldiers in the event they 
arc J...illed or injured un
der legislation introduced 
in the ommons in late 
October. 

The benefits bill wa~ first in
troduced in 1996, but wasn't 
passed before Parliament dissolved 
for the election last spring. 

The bi II amends the Mountie's 
Superannuation Act to ensure that 
officers in "special duty areas" 
like Bosnia and Haiti are consid
ered to be on duty 24 hours a day. 
The change makes officers eligi
ble for the same benefits available 
to military personnel in the same 
situation. 

The anadian Forces defines 

"special duty areas" as areas 
where hazards arc higher than 

might be expectcd 111 regu-
lar service areas during 

peacetime. 
Attorney General 

Andy cott said the 
changes were necessary 
in order to strike a bal

ance between officers and sol
diers. 

"This legislation will ma"e 
RCM P members who serve ,1\ 

peaceJ...eepers eligible for the same 
hcalth benefits accorded military 
personnel. It is only fair that 
RCMP serving in the same areas 
as Anned Forces personnel be eli
gible for the same benefit cover
age," cott said. 

R MP members have taken 
part in missions in lIaiti. 
Bosnia and Rwanda. 
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s.c. to install red light cameras, 
Ontario chiefs want to follow suit 

Drunk driving 
charges fell in 

1995, stats show Five cameras are being put in 
place at intersections in five 

• different B.C. municipali
ties to catch red-light run
ners in a province-wide 
program. 

"This is ajoint venture 
between municipalities and 

government to try and save lives," the press 
quoted B.C. Attorney General Ujjal Dosanjh 
as saying in ovember. 

There were 13,000 crashes and 21 deaths 
at B.C. intersections in 1995, Dosanjh said. 

The new program will use camcras to take 
photographs of vehicles that drive over a sen
sor after the light has turned red. Similar pro
grams are already running in Europe, Austral
ian and some parts of orth America. 

The camera will be rotated among the in
tersections with the highest number of acci
dents in the province. 

"I believe this has a higher level of accept
ance than photo radar," Dosanjh was quoted 
as saying. 

When the province first introduced photo 
radar, Vancouver and some other municipali
ties opted out because they wanted a share of 
the revenue generated from the initiative. 

But the attorney general said revenue shar
ing isn't an issue with the red-light program. 
Municipalities and the municipal affairs min
ister are discussing how photo radar and red
light revenues will be divided. 

The red-light cameras will be introduced 
in four phases. 

In the first phase Burnaby, Surrey, 
Kelowna. anaimo and Prince George will op
erate a camera at one of their intersections. 
During this time the technology will be re
viewed. No warnings or tickets will be distrib
uted during phase one. 

In the second phase. during the spring of 
1998, a camera vendor will be selected and 
given the responsibility of supplying and main
taining the cameras. 

By mid-1998 , the third phase will begin . 
Cameras will be installed and a public aware
ness campaign will be launched. 

In the fall of 1998, the fourth phase will 
be underway. At this time the system will be 
fully operational with tickets being is ued to 
the registered owners of vehicle photographed 
by red-light cameras. 

Dosanjh didn ' t know what the fine for run
ning a red light will be. 

While B .. prepares to implement the new 
program, Ontario is considering if it will go 
ahead with a similar plan. 

The Conservative government is looking 
into the program as a result of police requests 
to bring the initiative east. 

The government may take action if red
light cameras can be used to nab the motorist 

Both Metropolitall Torollto Police Chief 
David Boothby (left) alld Lolldoll Police Chief 
juliall Falltillo (right) would like to have red 
light programs rullllillg ill their cities. 

at fault as opposed to the owner of the vehicle, 
Transportation Minister Tony Clement said. 

"If there is technology that exists that en
sures that it's the aggressive driver we are tack
ling rather than the owner, then I would like to 
signal that we are interested," Clement was 
quoted as saying. 

Intersection related accidents resulted in 
the loss of 230 lives and caused injury to 
30.000 people in 1995, the last year for which 
statistics are available, the Ministry of Trans
portation said. 

Toronto Police Chief David Boothby and 
London Police Chief Julian Fantino have both 
made proposals recently for the introduction 
of devices to fight red light runners . 

" It's been a huge problem." Boothby was 
quoted as saying. "People are more busy. peo
ple have a lot on their minds, with a sort of 
disregard for others." 

Fantino said the technology could be used 
to help ease the strain on limited police re
sources and reduce traffic related injuries. The 
chief also said he 'd like to see similar technol
ogy used to enforce speed limits. 

"I think it's insane what ~ome people are 
doing, taking the risks they do. not only for 
themselves but for other innocent people as 
well," Fantino was quoted as saying. 

~
he number of impaired 

/ driVing charg.es laid by 
.... 1' police across Canada 
~ in 1996 declined by 

SIX per cent over 1995. 
according to Statistics 

Canada. 
A total of 78.894 people werc charged 

with driving under the influence in 1996. 
The number represenLs a continull1g down
ward trend which hegan in 1981, when 
153.855 people were charged. 

But while drunk driving charges con
tilllie to fall. the numherofpeople charged 
with impaired driving causing death (133 
in 1996) has remained constant over the 
past eight years. 

The Canadian Centre for Justice Sta
tistics reported that the numher drunk 
dri\lI1g charges laid in all prO\ inces de
clined during 1996. Saskatchewan led all 
pro\ inces with a rate of 718 people 
charged per 100.000 people. while New
foundland reported the lowest with 265. 
As for total charges, Ontario had the high
est number and the Northwest Territories 
reported the lowest with 24.686 and 337 
respecti \ely. 

Statistics also show Edmonton had the 
highest impaired driving rate among ma
Jor cities with 421. Toronto came in on 
the I(m end of the scale \\ ith 13,. 

Of the almost 50.000 people con
victed of drunk dri\ ing in !line jurisdic
tions in 1995-96. 66 per cent were sen
tenced to pay a fine as the most serious 
sentence. 22 per cent were gi vcn Jai I 
terms. nine per cent were placed on pro
hation and three per cent recei ved somc 
other form of punbhmcnt. The average 
fine was $500. while the average jail term 
was 30 days. 

"PRIDE IN SERVICE" 

A Ring of Exceptional Quality 
(IU TO 

1-800-535-9735 
Pride rI St: """ PO Box 05 Plck~r ng, Ontano L IV 31'3 FAX, 5, .,1)9-6933 
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Beretta 'D' Models: Everything 
you like about a revolver ... 

... and more. 

15 plus One 

'12I)C""tunonWn abo\ 
\\'3IlabIr U1 IOCahher!1i1l 
"1lhl()tl(~. 

EYen if t11 fe I and function of a tandard revolver i econd nature to you, you'll make a 
remarkably easy tran ition to th Berelta 92D (9mm) or 96D (.40 calib r). 

Our D m ls are doubl~ action only emi pistols. They offer many of the sam qualities of a tandard revolver, 
hut with vasUy up rior ty, reliability and firepower. Beretta D Model are known for th total reliability that ha made the 
Ikrl'lta Uw handgun of hoi e oflliou ds oflaw enforcement agenci and police forces in over 50 countries. They are avail
able 111 standard and th new full capacity compact Centurion model. 

Berella D M eIs offer the e length of trigger travel a a tandard police revolver, with the exact same mooth lrigger 
pull klr each shoL Like th revolver, th Beretta" lick slide" D Series pi tols have no external safety lever or dec eking I ver. 
TIll' firing me hani m remain uncocked until you pull th trigger, 0 while your D odel i at t, it i also ready for in lant 
action. It all adds up to quicker more onfident tran ition training. Plus the life saving advantage of15+ 1 firepower for th 92D 
Bmm, and 10 1 for the 6D. 0 cal. Excellent reason to con ider our D Models. 

Bt'TI'lla' . commitm nllo adian law enforcement i built around a full line of quality products in-depth training and 
lhe m",l <ompreh n iv produ 1 upport available anywhere. To et up a demon !ration, ~ 
(,()~1Ul(:l B 'rctla . .. rp., Law Enforcement Division, 17601 B retta Drive, Accokeek, ~ , Beretta 
\l,u) I,mel 20607, (301) 2 3-2191. ~t .. ,,<; since 1526 

11. '1<'1111 I) 1/ocl ,I, "re "t'ali"bUz lit 9 111111 and .40 caL ill/lill izc and u n/uriall amjigura/iollS. Three dot sight y Will 
,1.111""1'''. 1h/1/I1I/ dfillwlllltating nigh/ sights available. €> Copyright 1993, Beretta U. A. Corp. 

In CAl ·ADA. Coast to Coast Sports \\arkrting, Ray Wocxhll 
725 Champ\am StrM,lJrut ~IOO, DI(·ppe,.·S Canada EIA m,. 

15OG)857·K247. Fax: (506) 7 \"\56 



Ontario Crown lawyers given new 
directives regarding informants, DNA 

A directive introduced in mid- ovem
ber requires Ontario Crown prosecutors to 
obtain approval from senior supervisor be
fore they base a prosecution on evidence 
supplied by a jailhouse informer. 

"The use of an in-custody informer as a 
witnes should only be considered in cases in 
which there is a compelling public intere t in 
the presentation of 

The directive was delivered with an ac
companying letter from the acting deputy at
torney general, Andromache Karakatsanis, to 
Fred Kaufman, the commissioner of the in
quiry into the wrongful conviction of Guy 
Paul Morin . 

The attorney general also introduced a sec
ond directive that states government scientists 

have a duty to assist 
their evidence," ac
cording to the di 
recti ve from the 
province's attorney 
general. 

The document 
also requires pros
ecutors to attempt 

"The use of an in-custody 
informer as a witness should 
only be considered in cases in 

which there is a compelling 
pub lic interest in the 

presentation of their evidence." 
- Directive 

in a neutral and im
partial manner in 
criminal investiga
tions. 

Scientists from 
Ontario's Centre of 
Forensic Sciences 
have come under 

to tape any conver-
sation in which an 
inmate offers evidence in return for leniency. 
The records must then be turned over to the 
defence. 

The directive goes on to state that "the 
danger of an unscrupulous witness manufac
turing evidence for personal benefit cannot 
be overlooked, and this possibility should in
f rm a prosecutor 's exercise of discretion re
specting the presentation of such evidence." 

The new policies will be incorporated into 
the Crown Policy Manual. The manual con
tains the general principles relating to all pros
ecution cases. 

fire during the 
course of the i n-

quiry for providing the courts with tainted evi
dence and allegedly favouring the Crown. 

In 1992, Morin was convicted of the 
1984 murder of his neighbour, Christine 
Jessop. The conviction was eventually over
turned through D A evidence in 1995. 

The DNA evidence destroyed the cred
ibility of Robert Dean May and a man 
known only as Mr. X. 

Both individuals had testified to hearing 
Morin confess to the crime while in custody 
after he was apprehended by police for the mur
der. 

Alberta introduces new legislation 
to combat child prostitution, pimps 

Alberta's social service min- placed in locked units or safe 
ister hopes to end the province's houses, which are currently be-
thriving child prostitution trade ing used. 
through tough new legislation in- The legislation will be for-
troduced in ovember. mally brought to the table dur-

Child prostitute would be ing the government's spring 
held in custody for 72 hours be- session. 
fore being released into the child The manager of resource de-
welfare system under Lyle velopment at Wood's Homes for 
Oberg's new laws. Pimps guilty troubled youths, Terry Steward, 
of obstructing police efforts to L-_ ________ --' said the legislation is a step in 
detain under-age hookers would face the right direction. 
fines and up to a year in jail if the new legis- "It sounds like he's really serious about 
lation is brought into force. going after this p pulation ," Steward was 

"What we're doing is we're aiming at the quoted as saying. "He has drafted legislation 
(pimps)," Oberg was quoted as saying. "We're which probably has got a lot of pitfalls in it 
aying ' If you are going to be a (pimp) of a yet. But at least it indicates a real willingness 

child prostitute, you'd better be careful - be- on behalf of government to start looking at 
cause we're going to come after you 'Quite (child prostitution) very seriously." 
frankly, we want the pimps to ask, 'How old Stewart said constitutional challenges, 
are you?' when it comes to getting his prosti- changes to the Criminal Code and persuading 
tutes ." young prostitutes to testify against pimps in 

The province is also planning to provide court are some of the problems that the gov-
temporary housing for young prostitute, al- ernment may have to deal with as a result of 
though it i unclear as to whether they will be the initiative. 
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RIMINtA!! Y F.,N 
Humorous tales of laughable oddities from both sides of the thin blue line 

Milwaukee child takes the wheel 
MiI\hluKee man was arrested in late 

Ol'Woer alter his X year-old daughter to ld 
police her father made her drive a car 
\\1111- he h -Iped her \\\lh the hrake 
and g,ls pedab, 

'[ h - 1ml told 111\ eSllgalOrs that she 
cllll10ed InlO the driver's scat and took the 
wheel at her rather's request. Il l' then 
"h -Iped h -r wIth th - gas and hrake pedab," 
court documenh said. 

rh' car hounced otT othcr vehi<:lcs ,l\ it 
moved along the stn:et at 60 m.p.h. even vc
hicles wer' damaged hefore the car came to a 

ha lt, according to a criminal complaint that 
said thc man was drunk. 

Witncsses said the girl was so 
small they couldn't even see that she 

• was behind the wheel. 
After the car stopped thc father at

tcmpted to flee on foot, but he was pur-
sued and detained by passers-by, police said. 

The man was charged with two counts of 
fiN-degree reckless ly endangering safety for 
having his daughter and a 2-year-old boy in 
the car, causing injury by intoxicated use of a 
vehicle and causing injury whi le intoxicated. 

Dog bark toils suspect's escape attempt 
\vhen ,I ,11\lplilting ,uspect In Lanca,tcr, 

S " ,1IIn:nd'red to police, OtTlcer Vincent 
BaI,lIn kne\\ it \\a\ time to stop harKlI1g at thc 
man, 

rhanKs 10 Balain', uniquc ahility to hark 
liKe a hloudhound, unicers wcrc ahlc to sur
round the su\pect after he fled inlO the woods 
and \car' hIm Into !!I\ II1g up. 

Balain performs thc hark hy cupping his 
hand, over hi, mouth to imitatc a hound's fast 
oarK, ,1\ \\ell ,1\ the deeper, drawn out harK of 

a dog following a scent. He can also d a con
vincing growl. 

When the suspect ran into the woods, 
Banin and a cable installer, who happened to 
be in the area, gave chase with the officer bark
ing and urging the "dog" on . 

The tactic workcd and the man, who was 
also wanted on drug charges, soon told police 
to call off the canine. 

Bazain said his trick is effective about 90 
per ccnt of thc time. 

The Great Mac Attack! 
Life viewed from behind the badge and imagination of Tony MacKinnon 

REPORT ROOM 

Moose hunt leads 
to marijuana bust 

A marijuana 
operation in Mel
bournc, Quc ., was 
foiled in mId-Octo
ber by an injurcd moose, 

Two hunters stum
blcd upon a couplc of 
mcn protccting a field of marijuana plants 
whilc following a trail of blood from thc 
wounded animal. 

The mcn refused to allow thc hunt
ers to follow their prey, so one of them 
kept watch on the field while the othcr 
walked out of thc woods and callcd thc 
provincial police. 

About 12 officers from the Richmond 
and other dctachments entered the woods 
and stormed the operation. 

Five men werc arrestcd in the field 
and police seiled 15 kilograms of can
nabis and 256 pot plants. 

The hunters were then allowed to re
turn to tracking their moosc . 

Life of potbellied 
porker saved by 
911 operator 

A potbellied pig in Kclso, 
Wash., had his hacon 
saved thanks to thc 

cfforts of a quick 
thinking 911 emcrgcncy 
operator. 

Thc pig's frantic 
owner callcd 911 in late 

ovcmber to rcporlthat hcr pet SWIl1C had 
passcd out. 

Dispatchcr Tracy "Iosicr uscd 
emcrgency cards outlining thc action to 
takc in human choking incidcnts to talk 
the woman through the Hcimlich 
maneu er. 

Mosicr told the woman to liftthc un 
conscious animal to its fcet, put hcr arms 
around its mid-scction and SqUCC7C. 

The swine regained consciousness 
with two bclchcs. 

indy Barnd, thc county's 911 dlrcc
tor, said thc choking pig wasn't thc first 
animal cmcrgcncy operators havc had to 

hand Ic . One owner pcrformcd the 
Hcimlich maneuvcr on a puppy, while 
another used mouth-to-snout rc,uscita 
tion to revivc a hihuahua . 
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7!"e Blue Line Reading Library 

3 58.95 

T"C!1:IC! .. 1 
CommnnlC!ationll 

4 $48.95 

Tired of wrestling for the office copy of BLU£ 

Don't hesitate! Order your very own subscription today! 
Are you tired of planning how to steal the office copy of BWE 
LINE every month? Do you find that you get frustrated when some 
else has dog eared all the pages before you have a chance to? 
Why not reduce the stress in your life by filling out the order form 
below so you can receive your very own copy next month? 

The Great Mac Attack! 
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Bolll of Ihe above 18 X 24 Inch pnnls are from angIOal colour acrylic 
on lIle nghl depIcts a police dog while lIle palOling on Ihe left deplcls lIle 
a 'Then and Now' lheme 

These numbered ed,llon pnnls are available al a pnce of $69.95 each. Also available 10 a beautiful mahogony frame, 
double matt and prolective glass al a price of $230.00 

Organlzallons wlShIOg 10 purchase volumes olthese IImlled ed,l,ons for fund raising purposes may contact Mary al Blue 
Une MagaZine for special bulk rales. 

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 

Fill out this handy order form and send by mail or save time by using a fax. r---------------------------------------, 
o r~ • Place Credll Card Accounl Number Here I 

Cheque Enclosed (Make cheques payable to Blue Line Magazine) 

Name _______________________________ _ 

Address _______________________________________ __ 

City ___________________________ Province ________ _ 

Postal Code ____________ Phone _________________ _ 

Customer Signature X _______________________________ _ 

CARDHOLDER WILL PAY TO THE ISSUER OF THE CHARGE CARD PRESENTED HEREWITH 

~
+ 5.00 Shipping for first book) 

( + 2.00 Shipping each additional book) 
---1---

~ ., 
~ ~----------------4----~ ., .., 7%G.S.T . 
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Sub Total 

Subscription to Blue Line Magazine (Tax Incl.) 

THE AMOUNT STATED HEREON IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ISSUER'S AGREEMENT WITH Total 
THE CARDHOLDER L ______________________________ _________ ~ 

12A - 4981 Hwy. 7 East, Ste.254, Markham, Onto L3R 1 N1 Phone: 905 640-3048 

24 Hour Toll Free FAX I-S00-563-1792 



Rocky Shoes & Boot . Ioe. 

THE REAL DEAL SINCE 1932. 

WE'VE 
GOT You COVERED. 

You depend on instinct, your partner, and your equipment. That' 
wh Rocky hoes & B ots create more high performance 
fo twear ~ r the widest range of applications than 
any other ompany. Proven on the street, 

R K R -T boot. are guaranteed waterproof, and 
al,"-ays comfortable. Rocky's liminator boot now utilize 
til' inno ati e R T H fabric lining that's durably 
waterproof as wcll a. re 'istanl to blo d. body nuids, and 

111mon chcmicals. ow that' a shield agai nst more than 
just th I menls. or a deaJer near you. call 1-800-421-5151. 

Eliminator 




